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COMMANDER J. M. LEEMING, R.C.N. 

a rom the tenes 

I appreciate being asked to write a foreword for this 

second issue of the White Twist. 

It is very difficult for four months of the year to sud- 
denly find yourself engulfed with Naval routine and the 

ways of the Service, but | have been impressed with the 

willingness of all Cadets to learn and the spirit displayed 

in the various courses required in the Summer Training 

Programme. 

The student who follows the Cadet training pro- 

gramme throughout his college and university career will, 

without question, add materially to his qualifications for 
professional leadership whether he choose the Service or 
civilian life. If the latter, he will be far better equipped 

to carry out the double responsibility of all citizens to 

perform his civilion duties and to contribute to the defence 

of his country in times of emergency. 

Since 1945 the world has been plagued by a cold 
wor which appears to be coming to the boiling point. If 

Canada should be called upon te defend herself or to go 

to the cid of an oppressed people, you who are graduat- 

ing will start forth with a solid buckground to take your 

place as an officer to add to the power and further the 

cause of your country. 

Wherever you may go and whatever you may do 

I wish God-speed and good luck. 
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TRAINING 
ORGANIZATION 

Well, it is really impossible to segre- 
gate “Training” per se from the whole 
aspect of Cadets, because it must be con- 
sidered that Cadets gain their practical 
knowledge of the Navy from, what they do 

on the Coast. It may, however, be advis- 

able to say a word about the more formal 

aspects of “Training.” 

Perhaps the most notable innovation 

of the summer was the Training Pro- 

gramme, which was closely followed. This 

was particularly evident aboard the Frig- 

ates “‘Antigonish'’ and ‘Beacon Hill,’ where dead 

time in the past had inevitably spelled that demon 

“Part of Ship.” This summer everyone knew well 

in advance just what he would be doing from 

week to week, and furthermore knew that there 

would be an officer or petty officer there to super- 

vise, instruct, or demonstrate. Of course there 

was the odd time when the routine became fouled 

up, but there had been allowances made for even 

this. All this took a bit of organizing and coord- 
ination. 

But there were not just the two Frigates in- 
volved. We had “Ontario” carrying at times as 
many as sixty Cadets, and “Royal Roads” with 

up to one hundred and fifty, in addition to the 

throngs at R.T.E. Now getting the proper groups 

to the proper classes at the right times, etc., re- 

quired further organization— especially when 
there was a big movement on a Saturday morn- 
ing. But the biggest task of all in this scheme was 

the planning and implementation of the Master 

Training Schedule. This plan arranged dates for 

courses, then instructors (through Training Cen- 

tres) and so on,—and working on a basis of weeks 
as opposed to days or hours, could not allow for 

errors. It was therefore revised several times 
before, and once after, the Cadets began arriving. 
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This Master Plan was a hybrid product of 

laid-down syllabi, last summer's programme, and 

the foresight of last year’s Training Commander 
and his staff. Continuity was maintained through- 
out the winter by Lieutenant Parsons and a minia- 

ture staff—the nucleus of the group that admin- 
istered the plan, with the position of Training Offi- 
cer filled by Lt. Parsons. This was a task of formi- 

dable proportions, and the Training Officer will 

most certainly subscribe to that old saw about 
"The Best Laid Plans of Mice and Men.” How 
was he to know that fifty Supply Cadets all pre- 
ferred an Engineering Course on “Ontario”? Or 
that the day he planned on ten men arriving, the 

C.P.S.S. had run a second section of the boat to 

accommodate the Cadets; and that two weeks 

later six seventy-five passenger Personnel Car- 

riers would return from the wharf with four Cadets, 
one cat and a parrot?) 

Through it all (or nearly all) that same Train- 
ing Staff carried on, saying only ... "These little 

things are just sent to try us.” But the reply to 

that could be heard above the clatter of the type- 
writers, the voice of the ghost of Lt. Parsons’ once- 

black hairs, bitterly whispering Yes, I know, six 
hundred of them,—and every one with a different 
problem. ‘May he rest in peace. 
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Cie Wavy Stripe 

or hae old Kings 

Ask any man in the service... ask any man on 
the street, they'll all tell you of the Quality you'll 
tind at Wilson's. Uniforms, off the peg or tailored 
to measure, these carry the same stamp of impec- 
cable tailoring, of distinctive quality that is found 
throughout our huge stock of smart sportswear, for- 
mal attire and everything in Civies. 

W. & J. WILSON 
1221 GOVERNMENT STREET 

7 SERVING 
and in Vancouver at the Hotel V ancowver WHPSIREH 

88 YEARS 
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RITCHIE, BROWN COMPANY LIMITED 
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338 St. James Street MONTREAL VANCOUVER 

MONTREAL WINNIPEG TORONTO               
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THE KEEL 
WAS LAID... 

Hostitlities over, the Royal Canadian 
Navy immediately set to work “putting its 
house in order" for peacetime training and, 

quite naturally, no small part of this work 

consisted in the establishing of a well or- 

ganized Reserve Force to swell the ranks 
of trained personnel should any national 

emergency arise. 

There had to be made some provisior. 
fer the training of officers as well as men, 

mot only to add to the numbers of officers 

tained during wartime, but also to replace 
them as the years passed. The problem 

then crose of finding a system suitable for 

the training of these future officers and this 

wes solved by an already existing wartime 

organization, the University Naval Training 
Division, which had originally been formed 

as a means of giving naval training to those 

students whose courses were such that they 

were permitted to carry on their studies 
ems throughout the war years. 

However, there were many difficulties 

to be met and chief among them was that 
under the U.N.T.D. scheme as it had existed 

in war time, the members, or ‘’Untidies’’ as 

they were called in the service, while being 

trained as officers, were, in all respects, including 

uniform, ordinary seamen. Although such a 

scheme was practical in time of war when pro- 

motion from the lower decks was frequent and 
training rapid; it could not operate with any effi- 
ciency during the more thorough peacetime 

period. However, in the summer of 1948, a stan- 

dardized set of courses was offered to trainees 

and U.N.T.D. which became more than just an 

awkward situation. The largest change came 
about in 1949 with the creation of the new rank 

mentioned above and as a result the “Untidy” 
became a Cadet on an equal par with those train- 

ees serving at the two tri-service colleges, Royal 

Roads and Royal Military College, Kingston. Now, 

training could consist of more than courses, which, 

fine as they were, covered but one phase of the 
training required by a competent naval officer. 

Training in the other phase of officer life was 

facilitated by the assigning of a separate Reserve 

Training Establishment in H.M.C. Dockyard, Esqui- 

malt, B.C. Here, in an atmosphere of partial se- 
clusion, the trainees could be given experience in 
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leadership, organization and those special graces 

expected of the naval officer. Nor was sea-time 

forgotten, for H.M.C. Frigate ‘Antigonish’ and 
“Beacon Hill” were made available entirely for 

Cadet training, in order that Cadets might put to 
practical use those facts and theories learned 

in the class rcom. Further, with an establishment 

and ships of their own, the Cadets gained that 

important something so aptly called by tha 

French, “esprit de corps.” 

The final step in the revision of the U.N.T.D. 
scheme came with the inclusion of service Cadets 

in the reserve training system. Too long had there 

been a separation and consequent lack of under- 

standing between the potential officers of the 

permanent and reserve forces. Now, however, 
the way had been opened for a greater spirit of 

co-operation and friendship between the R.C.N. 
and her reserve counterpart so that both, united 

in a@ common bond of comradeship may better, 

should the need ever arise, serve Canada, the 
Empire and the world. 
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TOP RIGHT: Lt. Walkley working at his desk in the Term 

Lieutenants’ Office. 

TOP LEFT (left 'to right: Lt. F. Little and Lt. W. Waters work- 

ing with Commender Leeming in his aifice. 

CENTRE: The Training Office with Lt. Parsons at his desk, 

Petty Officer E. H. Hamilton across the desk and J. V. 

Dovey with his back-to: the: camerc. 

BOTTOM LEFT: The Regulating Clfice with. Master at Arms 

R. Price and R.P.O. W. Leggett at work. 

BOTTOM RIGHT: Lt. F. Little, Executive Officer of R.TE. 

busy in his office. 
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RESERVE TRAINING OFFICE 
The Reserve Training Office is the focal point 

of activity for Naval ships, establishments and 

personnel in the training scheme for Naval Re- 
servists in the Pacific Command. 

Lieutenant A. E. Parsons, the Training Officer, 

is responsible for the direction of this training 

programme. Assisting Lieut. Parsons with the 
maintenance of personal documents, signals and 

correspondence, are Lieut. Butters, C.P.O. Dovey, 

P.O. Hamilton and Mr. Dick. In the far corner sit 
the three pretty civilian typists. Any errors the 

stati may make cannot be attributed entirely to 

negligence. 

In another section are perhaps the most ap- 

preciated people here—the Pay Department which 
administers the accounting and general payment. 

Supervision of this department is undertaken by 

Lieut. (S$) Monckton. Sub-Lieut. J. Macdonald, a 

product of Cadet training, helps supervise Gun- 
room Mess accounts, in addition to his other 

duties. SubLieut. Sachkiw, now the S.O. in 

H.M.C.S. "St. Stephen,” is the man we have to 
thank for our Tap Room organization, and who 
also handled the weird and wonderful T.R.O.'s of 

the Cadets, a job now carried on by P.O. Langley. 

C.P.O, Gray is the guardian of the Pay Records 
and together with A.B. Kubisheski he has a full- 

time job trying to see that everyone gets paid on 
time. 

The Master at Arms, C.P.O. Price, together 
with P.O, Leggett, constitute the Regulating De- 
partment. They are the boys who issue or receive 

"breathing licences,” handle the all important 

mail and put a semblance of order into the "IN" 
and “OUT” routines. 

Among all the activity one can sometimes 

distinguish Commander Leeming, who has come 

in to clear up some of the more important ques- 

tions in his own inimitable manner, and of course 

No. 1, Lieut. Little, in whose presence all prob- 
lems seem to dissolve themselves into some 

clause in regulations. 

Space does not permit us to tell of the oil or 

sand (call it what you will) which is eternally 

being poured on the wheels of progress by these 

“Senior Cadets" Thornton, Plotkins, Berman, Hub- 
bard and Steddard; but whatever our contribution 

we will all vouch for the efficiency and jollity 

which characterizes the Training Office. 

TERM LIEUTENANTS 
How many newcomers to the Reserve Train- 

ing Establishment, after wondering for hours whe- 

ther they would get respite from vocal blasts long 
enough to ask a question, finally did so, only to 

be told: 

"Don't bother me; take your problems to your 

Term Lieutenant’? 

Atter hearing this reply for the third time, 

visions of a T.L. took shape in the tired Cadets’ 
minds. He would be a kindly man, quiet-voiced 
and ready with soothing advice, a very large 
ear, and a towel on his shoulder. He would help 
them over the rough spots, he would... but why 

go onl 

To prevent a complete compromise of next 

year's recruiting program, it is only fair not to 
publish the reactions experienced when the 

"Termies” finally appeared on the scene. It is 
alse out of compassion for Lieutenant Commander 

Golby; Lieutenants Coupar, Green, Grueizner, 

g 

Huntington, Jamieson, Keith, McCorkell, Parker, 

Walden and Walkley and Sub-Lieutenant (E) Gal- 

braith, that we leave it at that. 

Seriously, however, Term Lieutenants are 
charged with very important duties. They main- 
tain service documents for Cadets and accom- 
pany the classes to the various training centres 

and to the ships for cruises. All this is in addition 
to normal divisional officers’ duties such as re- 

questmen, defaulters and the like. In these tasks, 

they are substantially aided, of course, by their 
respective Chief Cadet Captains. 

It will be appreciated that the Reserve Train- 
ing Commander is scarcely in a position to know 

six hundred Cadets well enough to write reporis 

on them at the summer's end, and so it is here 

that the Term Lieutenant's responsibility is most 
evident. Thus it is that although not always a 
pleasant task, that of the Term Lieutenant's is un- 
questionably interesting and of the utmost im- 

portance in the Cadet scheme. 
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THE BLOCKS 
A visitor to the Blocks at R.T.E. sees in 

the first cubicle half a dozen bright and 
eager youths. They are dressed in fresh 

new blazers and draped trousers. They 

stand in a little circle; talking excitedly and 

when they move about there is much 

dodging and stepping over suitcases, golf 
bags, tennis racquets and other paraphen- 

alia. They are from ‘Greenland’ division 

—just arrived this morning. 

Proceeding further you see the “just 

settleds.” The room is empty; these boys 

have discovered the bar and there before 

you are six neat beds standing on a spot- 

less floor. All the lockers are secured and 

stray boots and towels are noticeably ab- 
sent—a model of naval efficiency. 

The sound of music draws you down 

the corridor to a cubicle bedecked with 
various comforts. There is a sign on the 

door announcing that this is the “Cubic 

Hole" and that the following Cadets live 

therein. A desk stands at the far end with 
an Esquire calendar and on, the beds are 
several Cadets; negative blouses and col- 

lars, listening to a blaring radio (joke). 

There is only one cubicle left now and 
this one gives a bit of a shock: it is full of 

inert Cadets. Snores and exhausted gasps 

are the only sounds and it does not take the 
sea bags and lashed micks to tell you that 
this group has just returned from a cruise.   

SATURDAY MORNING "ROUNDERS 
  

  
as _   

  

ESGADI NUMBER ONE, apviously HE'S NOT ACADET 
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PARTS SHIP 

QUARTERDECE ... Possibly the busiest centre of activity in any naval establishment is the quarter- 

deck. This is the domain of the quartermaster, who makes all pipes, strikes the ship’s bell, 

makes rounds with the Officer of the Day and assists in checking “Libertymen.” This year's 

R.T.E. quarterdeck staff included: Able Seaman A. Wright, H. Mutter and J. Bridgman, all 

under the leadership of Petty Officer Terry Whitley, Chief Quartermaster. 

BOSN’S STORES ... Responsible for much of the quarterdeck traffic was the bosn’s stores, to whose 

door dungaree-clad Cadets could be seen trooping at all times of the day. Here was the home 

of brooms, buckets, scrubbers, mops and other like implements. Presiding over this cleaners’ 

paradise, as well as over the various parties working from it, was our “Buffer'’ Chief Petty 

Officer C. R. Cockrill. 

PARADE GROUND ... Also located in the bosn's store are several racks of rifles, cutlasses and other 

weapons, ‘Cadets, for the use of.” In charge of this department were, of course, "these honey- 

throated gentlemen of song,” our gunnery instructors, Chief Petty Officers E. A. Moore, R. J. 

McLellan, N. J. Bigelow, as well as Petty Officer P. A. Boyd. 

SPORTS LOCKER... On the opposite side of the parade ground and away from all the rifles and 

ragmops, is the sports locker. Here, all things athletic, both equipment and schedules, were 

well looked after by Chief Petty Officer C. Bryan and his assistant, J. le Blanc. 

SICK BAY... From the sports locker, we carry on in logical sequence to the sick bay, just as many 

athletically ambitious Cadets have done before us. 

Here in the midst of vitamin pills for amputation cases and aspirin for broken necks, we find 

Chief Petty Officer D. C. Emberly the mosi important person in the establishment—when it 

comes to being excused from morning P.T.! 

GALLEY ... Recipient of more moans and groans than the sick bay “tiffy'’ was Chief Petty Officer 

A. Stockley under whose supervision the galley staff turned out many excellent meals as well 

as some—vwell, you know what we mean! Assisting Chief Stockley in his efforts, was Petty 

Officer A. Lacey, as well as a large civilian staff. 

12 
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SHIPS’ PRAYERS 

wv 
Late broken colours touch the gentle breeze 

That stirs the morning, fogdrenched, sundried air, 

Waving farewell, 

To by-passed, foam swept seas. 

Down swooping white wings, hovering, uplift, 

Awaiting messages to upward wing, 

Following along, 

A pass propeller whipt. 

Uprising from silent company, 

Their homage, ever reigning ocean King, 

Captain and crew, 

Sea conquering man, hails Thee. 
—D. L. DRISCOLL. 
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MOTHER WATSON BAKES BREAD 
(Written after baking some 550 loaves in 

H.M.C.S. "'Ontario”) 

Perhaps you too have long wanted to iry 

your hand at the ancient craft of breadbaking. 

You have? Splendid! Nothing simpler. From 
her vast store of esoteric knowledge Mother Wat- 

son will impart to you the ancient secret passed 
trom generation unto generation. 

Now first you must decide how many loaves 
you need. About two, you say? OH NOI! Why 

man, for all you know all your friends and rela- 

tions may drop in on you tomorrow. You may 

have to hold a civic reception. You will need at 

least... say ... one hundred and ten loaves. 

Did you say something? No? Then now that 

we have agreed like such good friends on the 

amount we will need for tomorrow, I shall untwist 
your arm and we are all ready to begin this great 
adventure. 

Or rather we are almost ready to begin, for 
there is still the matter of your hat. A white hat 

is really quite indispensable. Some people are 

under the illusion that its purpose is to keep your 

hair out of the dough (how silly), but we who know 

better realise that without a hat the baking will 
be a dismal failure. Now it matters not what 

shape the hat is; what really matters is that it be 
placed correctly on your head. Stick it over your 

right eyebrow so that the right ear is covered 
while the leit side of the head is quite bare, and 

presto! you are an artiste (accent that last syllable 

please), For bread baking is indeed an art. And 

baking bread is a very, very solemn business. 

To begin with you will need one hundred 

pounds of hard white flour. Now flour comes in 

ninety-eight pound bags, alas; but do not despair: 

buy two bags and use Mother Watson's leftover 

flour recipes to dispose of the other ninety-six 

pounds, Or you could always start a macaroni 

factory. With a flick of the little finger you empty 

the flour into a suitable recepiacle. If you have 

none large enough you might try the kitchen 
floor, although this is not according to the ancient 

tradition. 

Add two pounds of shortening and two 

pounds of milk powder and mix thoroughly. If 

this proves somewhat strenuous, you might see 

it the U-Drive people will rent you a cement mixer. 

While the cement mixer is humming away 
merrily, you mix three ounces cf sugar, seven 
pounds of water and eighteen ounces of "Fleisch- 
man's Active Dry Yeast.” This yeast looks like 
quite innocent brownish seeds; and then, all of 
a sudden, they dissolve mysteriously in the water, 
leaving you a sinister liquid. Shortly, this huffs 
and puffs and throws its chest out, and you have 

quantities of bubbling fluff. Add this to your mix- 

ture and stir again. Into this perfumed conglom- 

eration pour a solution of one and one half pounds 
of salt, fifteen ounces of sugar and one pound of 

paromalt in fifty pounds of water. (This paromalt 

is just the thing for home brewing, write me per- 

sonally for the recipe. Mix the whole damnthing 

furiously for about twenty minutes until thoroughly 
kneaded. 

Then you have your dough. Cover it while 

rising for ninety minutes. Then lift the lid ever 
so stealthily, peek with one eye, and lol you will 
find that your ‘mix has surreptitiously flowered 
into a beautiful white puff-ball about three feet in 

diameter. And now you are pressing your fists 

down to the bottom of this lovely creation. Ooh 
. what lovely stuff! . .. so gcoey! . . . down, 

down, down... and what a wonderful sme... 
Whew! Bon Dieu! Quelle odeurl PE-YEWI! Never 

mind. You are letting out the gas from the yeast; 

plunge in again and turn the dough over six 

times, 

Now you should cut the dough into three 

great oozing slabs, and pick up one. Quickly be- 

fore it—oops—flops all over the floor, get it into 
that bowl over there. Transfer the other two as 

well, how very squishy the dough is nowl How 

very delightful it would be to put seventy pounds 

or so of this into your husband's side of the bed 
when he is returning late from a boisterous stag. 

Or could you accidentally let fifty pounds slip 

out a window just. as your worst enemy ap 

proaches your welcome mat? In this case it 
would be advisable to double the recipe. 

Now this dough should be allowed to stand 

for half an hour before work begins in earnest. 

Then slice off twenty-two ounce chunks and beat 

each mercilessly (you can try imagining you are 

a Chief Cadet Captain), stretch and slap down, 
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fold down from the top and press the seam with 

your knuckles, roll the seam; and voila the em- 

bryonic loaf of bread. Your batter should give 

you exactly one hundred and ten of these little 

dears. Tenderly drop each cozily into her com- 

partment in ihe pans, and put them to bed in the 

wet-proffer for twenty minutes at one hundred 

and twenty degrees. Then into the oven at four 

hundred and twenty-five degrees for three quart- 

ers of an hour. 

What a thrilling moment, forty-five minutes 

later, ag you open the oven door, to see the bread 

you baked yourself, all one hundred and ten 

loaves, sitting row on row, brown, crisp and 

aromatic. 

Bravo | | 

Quick, take one out, slice off the top crust, 
drench it with butter and enjoy yourself. Have 

some more, Soon, sick but supremely happy, you 

will realise with the greatest men that the neces- 

sities of life are so utterly unnecessary; it is the 

luxuries, such as hot bread, that are so indispens- 
able to pleasant living. 

May you often have the exquisite pleasure 
of making yourself quite ill on the fresh bread 
you have baked yourself. 

—_—_|,_—_ 

THE GLEE CLUB 
Around May 20 a Glee Club was organized 

by Cadet Don Sharpe, and mony interested 

Cadets turned out for the dawn practices. It is 

suspected that this interest may have stemmed 

in part from the fact that these practices were held 

during the morning P.T. periodl 

Pianists came and went as the weeks passed, 

with Bob McArthur and Doug Hall perched on 

the stool during the early life of the club, and Bob 
Howard dextrously manipulating the keyboard 

towards the end of the season. 

Colin Cann took the baton in hand when 

Don was called to other parts, and was in turn 

replaced by Cliff Hergott, dislocated shoulder 

notwithstanding. Cliff was very ably assisted by 

Merv Crewson, who played a big part in the for- 
mation of several quartets and quintets. Also 
deserving of special mention in this field were 

Cadets Bill Gormley, Jim Craig, Dave Bennet, Bob 

Lindsay, Jim Houston and others, 

The Glee Club, it is hoped, will continue to 

function in coming years, and the future should 

see both Glee Club and Choir rendering a num- 

ber of delightful selections. 

  
16 
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THE OLD FORT 
(By André Barbeau) 

It is a very little fort, a bastion, and nothing 

else. As a defensive weapon it had no signifi- 

cance; as a sight for tourists it was unpopular 

because it was lost too far out of town. It stood 
there as silent and incomprehensible as time. Its 

grey walls, worn out by storms and rain, covered 
with grass, were falling apart forming a refuge 

for a noisy world of birds, reptiles and scared 

rabbits. No one had visited the place for a long 

time. The long tortuous road that led to it could 
hardly be seen amongst the jungle of trees and 

bushes. 

How I happened to discover this relic of the 

past I could hardly tell.—It appeared all of a sud- 

den, without warning or noise. It just stood there 

at the top of a rock, infallible quard of the barren 
lend. My first reaction is hard to describe: I felt 
this kind of joy that m'y youth had known so often 

when I found something new, something that 

could be my own secret... Iran up the lost path, 

fell and scorched my leg, incapable of containing 

my impatience, But all emotions must give in 

front of eternal silence.—Those walls, that cannon, 

these huts seemed to refuse the curious inspection 
of a stranger. Ashamed, shy, they would not let 

out their secret story and those branches that 

‘swung about in a rhythmic movement did not 

change their pace. 

And yet a short glance was sufficient to tell 

that story, an inscription hidden underneath the 
leaves revealed the whole legend: "1753"'!—This 

was only a date far away in time, lost somewhere 
amongst the pages of a history book. To me it 

meant nothing special but the impression of age 

and reverence. This fort had probably known 

many battles. It had for many generations been 

a protector io some of our forefathers. It had 

helped in a humble way in the building of our 

noble country! But the meaning was not only 

historical, it symbolized the will of ma? to live, 
to fight for his survival, to protect the homes in 

which he lives, the fields in which he worksl 

18 

And I asked myself why?—Why should man 

always want to fight in order to live?’ Why must 

he build those forts, those warships, aircraft and 
tanks, why should he desire to increase his men- 

ace, to fri¢hten more people with more formidable 

weapons? When this bastion of stones was built 

on the rock, facing the raging sea which came 

dying at its feet, men used muskets, stones and 

maybe arrows. Their wars, cruel as any, killed 
dozens in a battle and appeared disastrous. How 
could those mortars compare with our bombs? 

The victims that we found in hundreds are now 

counted in millions. Our daily preoccupation is 

not anymore to prepare a good crop or prevent 

the disasters of winter but rather to keep invent- 

ing engines, mechanisms of destruction that will 
better those of our potential enemy! 

Would this instability be a direct result of 

our ideology or the conclusion of a given chain 
of events? Insoluble problem for the man who 

remains a wheel in the machinery of our Society, 

questions that our fore-fathers could probably 
have answered better, What they built was to re- 

main forever, their houses, forts, roads paralleled 
their thoughts: nothing hasty, all solid and lasting 

accomplishments. Their progress followed the 

pace of their oxen, but it was steady . . . 

In the solitude of the fortress my thoughts 

were free and all these questions seemed to rise 
in a normal sequence ... The stones were still 
silent ond the sun had set! No wind could be 
felt behind the bushes, no waves could be heard 
from below. Everything again was quiet; and the 

gun, aiming at the stars, seemed to recite a prayer. 

—Then only I understood the secret of the fort, 

the stones and rocks lost instantly their meaning 

as such, they became only part of the symbol 
I finally had seen, a symbol of joy resting not 

on the constant struggles of our international re- 

lations, but cn a profound and silent contempla- 

tion that man calls Peace and that God calls Hap- 

piness. And I was conscious of the moon that had 

risen. 
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OUR HERO 

It was shortly after midnight and our hero, 
Cadet Joe Doaks, was returning to the Reserve 
Training Establishment via bus after an evening's 

entertainment in town. Our hero was quite per- 

turbed. They had no right to insist on his being 

back by 0030. The night was just beginning and 

he was having such a wonderful time; Patsy was 
indeed a lovely girl with those green eyes and 

that long brown hair—yawn—oh well, he was a 

little tired at that and he would be seeing Patsy 

the day after tomorrow. 

Our hero arrived at the quarterdeck and 

picked up his card, and none too soon for the 

clock was just striking the half hour after mid- 
night. A little wash and our Joe fell into dream- 
land the moment his blond curls struck the pillow. 

O545, seemingly some twenty minutes later 

to our hero, a shrill whistle followed by a most 

familiar ditty; 'Wakey! Wakey! Rise and Shine! 

Get up my boys, you've had your time.”” At 0615 

our hero was on the parade ground ready for 

physical training exercises. His eyes were closed 

so that he couldn't see the ground, but that didn't 

matter since they were only going for a two or 

three mile run up the road. After the first mile 

Joe thought ihat the instructor had surely gone 

mad but then they were training him to be another 

Glen Cunningham—What else? 

0700—Breakfast—By this time our hero had 

decided that he really wasn't suffering from any- 

thing except pangs of hunger. He could smell! the 

bacon and eggs now. At the head of the line at 

last Doaks picked up his break .. . What was 

this? “Red Lead"! Our hero was not impressed 

with the strip of bacon which was accompanied 

by boiled tomatoes, and coffee that tasted like 

arsenic so he decided to do without. 

Class was both amusing and interesting that 

morning, that is to Joe's classmates. They were 

all intently watching our hero. Promptly at two 

minute intervals Joe's eyes would close and his 

head would hit the deck. Then of course they 

would open again, Joe was getting impatient for 

if he couldn't sleep he could at least anticipate 

the lunch hour which seemed as if it would never 

come. "Anticipation is greater than realization.” 

So say the prophets, therefore we will pass over 
the noon meal. 

’ The final period of the afternoon was sailing 

instruction and our hero was cox'n of one of the 
boats. Everyone was watching the sternsheets 
carefully, that is all but our hero, who was follow- 

ing his usual and favorite occupation—slumber- 
ing. When Ciancy (Hero Mk II) lowered the boom, 

Doaks forgot to duck and ‘the most beautiful stars 
were added to his dream. 

Sometime around 1600 Doaks awoke and 
arose from his position on the jetty. The day's 
work was over and he could now retire for his 

much needed rest. Then he really awoke with the 

aga of a fire watch from 0200 to 0400. At 

030 after mustering for watch and retiring for 

the night, he was once again awakened by that 

shrill whistle “For exercise for exercise! Fire in 

the Gunroom! Clear the blocks”! Joe ran out in 
his pyjamas, fire extinguisher in hand, and 

promptly squirted half the contents over the Offi- 

cer-of-the-Day. That's what comes of sleeping 

through Damage Control. "The language Joe, 
the language." 

At 0200 they tried to arouse our hero but all 
the valient efforts were in vain. A substitute had 

to fill in while the remainder of Duty Watch rigged 

shearlegs to replace the body of Doaks. 

In the morning the powers that be voiced their 

disapproval: 

“Deoaks, this cutlook of yours will never do. 
Cease this practice of sleeping forthwith and buck 

up on your way of life. Think it over Doaks— 

Seven days number twelve.. .” 

"But Sir, I must go ashore for I have a date 

with Patsy.” 

"Oh you have Doaks, well in that case we 
will amend that sentence to read—Fourteen days 

number twelve..." Have you anything to say, 

Doaks?” 

“No Sirl” 

"Carry on Doaks.” 

“Aye Aye Sir.” 

No Patsy for two whole weeks—No green 

eyes and no long brown hair... 

“It's the same the whole world over, 

It's the poor what gets the blame, 
It's the rich what gets the pleasure, 

And it's all a bloody shame!” 
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MESS DINNER 
The second of a series of Mess Dinners was held Tues- 

day, July 18, 1950, in Naden Wardroom. The classes attend- 
ing were A-l, A-2, A-3, A-4 and C-5. Honoured guests in 
attendance were Commodore H. G. Miles, Commander J. M. 
Leeming, Lieutenant F. Little, Lieutenant H. Walkley, Lieut- 
enant F. Walden, Chaplain M. Gillard and Cadets R. Duke, 
and E. Berris, C.O.T.C. 

Cocktails were served at 1930 in the Wardroom Annex 
after which more than ninety Cadets and their guests sat 
down to a delicious dinner consisting of fillets of sole and 
fricasseed chicken. 

During the course of the meal “social misdemeanors” 
were many and these were duly reported to the Mess Presi- 
dent Cadet L. T. Blair, who judged the validity of the charges 
and pronounced punishment. Cadet R. Blais was charged 

with being improperly dressed by reason of the fact that he was wearing only one boot. Time was 
consumed in placing blame for its disappearance but "THE BOOT” was eventually returned after 
an extended trip under the tables in service as a combination ash tray and garbage. Considerable 
difficulty was experienced with the candle-lighting and on being brought to the attention of the Pres- 
ident he decided that while hot air from several positions around the table might be responsible for 
the problem, the chief offender was Cadet G. Vosper. Cadet Vosper was delegated keeper of the 
flame and was ordered to keep lit for the remainder of the evening. The task proved a difficult one 
and it was later necessary to appoint Cadet Anderson as assistant in this most worthy undertaking. 

  

Some discussion resulted from 
Lieutenant Walkey's and 
Lieutenant Walden’s manner 
of dress but the crime was 
explained away by Lieuten- 
ant Walkley with several 
pointed references to Royal 
Navy Mess Dinner Dress rea- 
ulations and as the majority 
of those present were unfa- 
miliar with the said regqula- 
tions, the entire subject was 
dropped. Later in the eve- 
ning Lieutenant Walkley was 
again charged, this time with 
being in possession of a 
small and deadly weapon 

  

but in spite of much consci- 
entious detective work on the 
matter, nothing was proven. 
Lieutenant F. Little was asked 
to explain some very annoy- 
ing explosions at his corner 
of the table and while he 
was able to exonerate him- 
self completely he was han- 
dicapped to some extent 
when he found it necessary 
to dedge olive pits and re- 
move same from his uniform, 
during his explanations. 

A pleasant break in the 
proceedings was provided by 
Cadet L. Stolee and the mem- 

bers of A-4 division with an original rendition of the latest R.T.E. hit song. The vocal number was 

requested by Commander J. M. Leeming, who appreciates good music. It was suggested afterwards 
that perhaps A-4 division, led by their Term Lieutenant, Mr. Walkley, would offer their services on 

Sunday mornings, however no popular support to this suggestion was forthcoming. 

Several minor misdemeanours were reported to Vice-presidents Durham and Hickerty and on 

conclusion of the dinner the offenders formed a wark party to assist the Stewards in clearing away. 

After the toast to the King, Commodore Miles gave a 

short address on mess dinner customs, past and present, 
which was very much enjoyed by all present. The Commo- 

dore then thanked the President for his invitation and stated 

that he would look forward to attending future dinners. Vice- 

president R. Durham ably responded to the Commodore's 
talk and on behalf of the Cadets, thanked all the guests for 
attending. 

On removal of the gavel, quests and Cadets retired to 

the Wardroom annex where a small bar had been set up. 

The remainder of the evening was spent in singing and in 
spinning of salty dips. 
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CADETS PLAY HOST 
TO 

FRENCH MIDSHIPMEN 
On Sunday, July 30th, 

the Cadets took pleasure in 

welcoming a group of six 

junior officers of the French 
Navy, on the occasion of 
their visit to Canada. Re 

cently arrived from French 

Indo-China, our distin- 

guished visitors will be ap- 
pointed to the naval stores 

depot at Bremerton, Wash- 

ington, where they are to 
commission a flotilla of 

naval units to be turned 

over to the French Navy as 

part of the American Aid 

programme. Although their 

visit was too short, our 

brothers in arms after being 

taken through the gaily 

decorated streets of Vic 

toria, were driven to “'Butch- 

art's Gardens” and “Royal 

Roads.” This pretentious 

    

This photograph, taken by Cadet A. C. Houston, 

shows French midshipmen Guy Bluet, Georges 

Barthe, Jacques Chausy, André Gregoire, Michel 

Large, Dominique Denoyel with Lt-Cdr. Golby 

and Cadet Jean-Yves Grenon of R.T.E. 
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establishment (sic) particu- 

larly impressed our guests! 

At the "Reserve Training 
Establishment,’ the Officer 

of the Day, Lieutenant-Com- 

mander Golby, welcomed 

the visitors cordially, fol- 

lowing which they were en- 

tertained by the Gunroom 

Officers. Both the French 

Midshipmen and the Can- 
adian Cadets profited from 

a most interesting discus- 

sion of our respective re- 

serve training programmes. 

In addition to their min- 

icture totem poles, they will, 
we hope, take back with 
them to Indo-China pleas- 

ant memories of the Cadets, 

and of Canada. We wish 
them smooth sailing to Sai- 

gon and sincerely hope 
they will visit us again.
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FIRST DOGWATCHMEN TO TEA 

xP 
On June 12th the ‘Antigonish’ Cadets of "A" 

Company disembarked after four short weeks 

afloat. There were few who would not have 

chosen to spend the remainder of the summer on 

board, had this been possible, since our allotted 

sea-time had passed all too quickly. 

On going aboard, a pleasant surprise awaited 

those second year Cadets who had done their 

sea training in “Antigonish the previous summer. 

Training facilities and the training program, as 

a whole, showed vast improvement and was, in 

many spots, even more than interesting. Chip- 

ping hammers and paint brushes, while conducive 

to improvement of general ship appearance, be- 

came only necessary evils this year when allo- 

cated a very restricted usage. Further, the time 

honoured art of “'sculling,'’ Cadet variety, was 

only a ghost of a year ago, thanks this time to 

the efficiency of the training staff and the ingenu- 

ity of the "Task." 

Bedwell Harbour was like an old friend (?) 

and when we arrived there during the first week 

of the cruise, it hardly seemed possible that an 

entire year had passed since we were playing 

ball in ‘Beacon Hill’ Park and pulling Whalers 

around the bay in the cold, damp, halflight of 

the dawn. 

Our second week tock us northward to Na- 

naimo for the 24th of May celebrations, where 

we participaied in a parade, gazed longingly at 

twenty-seven ‘‘pubs,” thought briefly of 'Mac’'s” 

ominously uttered warning, and then slipped 

silently to the coolness and "suds’ inside. 

The long-awaited and much talked-of Port- 

land trip began our third week. Leaving Esqui- 

malt and Race Rocks behind, we rounded Cape 

Flattery and headed into the open sea. The 

mighty Pacific lay open before us and at last we 

could classify ourselves as deep-sea sailors. The 
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quarterdeck was covered with laughing, shout- 

ing Cadets, rocking to their first sea roll and dodg- 

ing salt spray in unreserved glee. A few hours 

and many seasick pills later we were rocking in 

a manner very unlike that of seamen, and were 

providing our own “spray” to feed the North Pa- 

cific fish. Sea watches added something to our 

misery and fresh meat to the conspiracy to keep 

"Star 

time," for all its romantic connotation, lost most 

us awake twenty-four hours every day. 

of its appeal under the coldly expert direction of 

Lieut. Pearson. 

An intership regatta at Bedwell Harbour on 

our return from Portland was the highlight of the 

fourth week. Harbour drills and evolutions in 

quick time found us on the short end in compe- 

tition with “Beacon Hill," but when it came to 

noise and beer at a stag “'smash” on Skull Island 

“Antigonish,’ ably led by Lieut. Withers and his 

“Songs for Lewd Old Men," elevated us to a class 

by ourselves. 

Each of us has carried away some particu- 

larly remembered incident that occurred on the 

cruise, but all of us, whether we become sailors 

in this man's navy or not, will remember with a 

touch of nostalgia (must be the scientific name for 

Mel de Mer), the four weeks of 1950 spent on 

board His Majesty's Canadian Ship "Antigonish." 

It may be that blonde in Nanaimo, that bar in 

Portland, that familiar spot on the port rail where 

you spent so much time, the all-comers’ paddle 

race and the water battle afterwards, but regard- 

less of the nature of the incident each of us will 

carry away a remembrance of OUR ship and its 

activities. If “Antigonish” is our first ship in a 

long naval career, then, in tribute, we can cheer- 

fully say ... "They won't come any better!" 

—JIM REDDON, A-4. 
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H.M.C.S. ONTARIO 

When looking back over the activities’ of 

C-5, the engineering division, during the past 
season, we see that its story is largely one of sea 

going adventure and courtesy calls to the thriving 

towns of the northem hinterlands of British Co- 

lumbia. Yes, beyond a shadow of a doubt the 
engineers of C-5 are the most sea-legged, salt- 

encrusted Cadets ever to pass through the swing- 
ing wire gates of R.T.E. 

This sea saga began in garly May when the 
"Ontario" was sent back to Esquimalt from Hono- 

lulu to pick us up. The departure from the train- 
ing establishment could notbe called a “'mourn- 
ing departure’ in any sense of the word. It 
seemed that everyone was only too glad to get 

back to sea away from the intensive lecture 

courses and the exhausting routine of “part ship.” 

The first leg of the trip took us around the foot 

of the Island, up to within radio range of Alaska. 
The name of the town was Port Simpson, one of 

ihe most productive fishing villages on the coast 

and one of the most amusing places in the world. 

The only Cadets who went ashore were the ball 
team to beat the stewards, and a few camera en- 
thusiasts to get some shots of the quaint fishing 

craft and totem poles, 

Mayne Bay was he next onchorage. At first 
it looked as if it were going to be another dead 

loss, socially speaking. However on the last day 

one of our Cadets (8) suggested and organized 

a beach picnic complete with beer, cheese, and 

admiralty pattern sandwiches. You've probably 

heard the little ditty about engineers being able 

to consume a total of 40 beers plus quantities of 

tum. Well, this theory was proved false that aiter- 

noon, because although we took along ten cases 

of beer the average consumption of each man was 

just a litle over one and a quarter pints, and most 

of that total went to one man and was later lost 
in the heads. Even despite the sobriety of the 
party one of the... whalers’ crews told us atfter- 
wards that on the way back a killer whale kept 

trying to capsize their boat to get the remnants 

of pusser sandwiches. 

So much for the first cruise. On the second 

one we had the honour of having with us E-l, a 

first year executive class. Needless to say we 

were overjoyed to have them aboard, and were 
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delighted to give up our extra lockers to them. 
We went to a great deal of trouble to make them 
feel at home, directing them to the Captain's 

galley to draw their food and telling them that it 

was all right to lounge in the Officers’ Wardroom 

in dungarees after quarters, and in general foster- 

ing brotherly feeling in every way possible. 

During this next cruise we again sailed forth 

but this jaunt in spite of the fact that the training 

was more intensive and we had much less time 

to ourselves. Port Alberni, the first port of call, 

was by far the most hospitable C-5 has ever vis- 

ited. We liked it so well that we decided to stay 
three days during which time we were treated 

like the officers and gentlemen we are supposed 
to be. The town council put on a Cadets’ dance 

for us and provided us with all the ingredients 

necessary for a good party, namely: a bar, a 

band, a floorshow, and oh yes, even girls. Another 
highlight of this stay at Port Alberni was the Offi- 

cers’ cocktail party. A limited number of the 
better-looking Cadets were invited to attend, and 

proved to be the “social lions’ of the party until 

we were told in succinct Naval manner to "shove 

off.” 

The next two stop overs, Queen Charlotte 

City (pop. 150) and Topaz Harbour (pop. 0), are 
of scenic value only and hardly rate any comment 

in this article except to say that we again beat 

the stewards at softball. When we arrived in 

Vancouver we were told to put aside our penguin 

suits and don civies, This order was carried out 
a little prematurely, for when hands were fallen 

in for entering harbour there were the Cadets 

neatly fallen in on X gun deck... nattily dressed 
in suits or blazers, with rain hats and sling cam- 

era, as if they were millionaire tourists on a plea- 
sure cruise. Despite this little faux-pas the two 

days in Vancouver were a great success, the 

festivities ending with a smash-up party at 

H.M.C.8, Discovery. 

The middle of July finds us back at R.T-E. 
once more, sleeping through lectures, doubling 

after six p.m., standing fire watches and in short 

enjoying all the comforts of Dockyard, enriched 

with seven weeks of sea experience, and with 

grateful memories of all the personnel of H.M.C.S. 

“Ontario” who co-operated so well with us both 
in our training and in our extra-curricular activ- 

ities. 
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THE GUNROOM 

ORGANIZATION 

May, 1950, marked the start of a long-awaited 

Gunroom Oroanization for all Cadets serving in 

the Pacific Command. The membership is com- 

posed of Naval Cadets from twenty-one Can- 

adian Universities and the Canadian Services 

Colleges, under training with the Royal Canadian 

Navy. 

The Gunroom Committee is composed of the 

Mess President, Secretary, Treasurer, Wine 

Caterer, Social Secretary, Sports Representative 

and Rules Committee. The President and Secre- 

tary of the Gunroom of "Royal Reads" and one 

Representative from each of the Training Ships 

attended meetings of the Committee to present 

the views of Cadets not in Reserve Training Es- 
tablishment. There was also an Advisory Com- 

mittee composed of one Representative from each 

Cadet Class to bring to the attention of the Gun- 

room Committee any suggestions from their 

classes and to keep the classes informed of all 

Gunroom activities. 

GUNROOM COMMITTEE 

Much of the credit for the success of the Gun- 

room must go to our Mess President, Cadet La- 

werne Blair, an Agriculture student from U. of A. 

Laverne has been the patient and untiring worker 

who guided the Gunroom Commitiee through 
many difficult problems. He has been he key- 

stone of the Gunroom Mess. 

The original Mess Treasurer, John MacDon- 

ald, resigned from the Committee on being pro- 

moted to Sub-Lieutenant (8), but in an unofficial 
capacity has rendered much help to the Gunroom. 

He was superseded by Cadet Jack Kennedy, an 

embryo Chief Justice from U. of A., who had to 

leave us in the middle of July to take the nuptial 

flight. Cadet Peter Stewart is now Treasurer, and 

has handled his difficult task with diligence. 

Cadet Ken Yeomans, a U.B.C. Commerce stu- 
deni, is the Mess Secretary. His has been the job 

of attempting to minute the frequently firey Gun- 

room Committee sessions. 

Our Social Secretary, Charles “Chazz” Clay- 

ion, has "fixed" the Cadets with so many blind 

dates that he has been under suspicion from 

higher places. His alphabetical file of love letters 

was the envy of all. In addition to his Social Sec. 

duties, "Chazz" has been active on many Gun- 

room sub-committees. 
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ORGANIZATION 

Our Wine Caterer, “Barney” Barnes, was 
entrusted with the job of keeping kegs of beer and 

cases of wine for the Gunroom. The job was very 

capably carried out. Barney, no doubt, now plans 

to open his own pub in Vancouver. 

"Rosy" Bob Hicketry, when not involved in 

some secret social pursuit, has been working as 

our sports representative. We have learned to 

expect big things from the little man. 

The Rules Committee has kept the Cadets 

happy by trying to make as few unimportant regu- 

lations as possible. Sub.-Lieutenant Jock Morri- 

son was Senior Member of the Committee but re- 

ceived his commission before he was able to draft 

the Gunroom constitution. Cadets Jim Reddon, 
formerly of U.B.C. but now of U. of A., and Bob 

Durham from Canada (Ontario that is) could al- 

ways be counted on to help with the many tasks, 

large and small, encountered by the Gunroom 

Committee. 

Many thanks must go fo the hard working 

representatives from ‘Royal Roads” and the ships. 
They have included Cadets Stebbings, Law, Ploy- 

art, Pearson, Lee, Hoffman, Rubens, Roberts and 

their associates. They added much to the Gun- 

room Committee discussions. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

Recreation forms an important part of any 

training scheme. The term "recreation'’ has a 
very broad meaning. Each Cadet has his own 

opinion on how to spend his "Time off’! For 
example he might enjoy a fast game of baseball; 
perhaps a full social life or even a "quiet evening 

at home.” It has been therresponsibility of the 

Gunroom Committee to provide facilities for prac- 
tically every conceivable tasje in recreation. 

The largest project of course, is the Gunroom 

liself. The bar and all its equipment has been 

installed. A supply of refreshments has been 

made available. Card tables, cards, magazines 

and records are but a few of the things placed 

in the Gunroom to provide the Cadets with a place 
to entertain or just relax. 

The “Rec Space” is the start of what will, in 

time, become a well equipped Games Room. The 

Mess Extra Store (Canteen) is operated by the 

Gunroom Committee to enable Cadets to purchase 
at reduced prices any of a thousand needed items 

ranging from Aspirin to writing pads. The instal- 
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lation of a Coke Machine has been a great con- 

venience to all Cadets. 

Twice-weekly movies have provided many 
enjoyable evenings for those remaining on board. 

An attempt has been made by the Gunroom 
to increase the variety, quantity and quality of 

books in the Library for Cadets who wish to spend 

some of their time reading or studying. 

The social side of a Cadet’s life has not been 
overlooked. The Committee has attempted to make 
it as varied as possible. Monthly Mess Dinners, 

Class Parties and Guest Nite Dances have taken 

much planning. A most efficient date service has 

been operated in y conjunction with local hospitals, 

Y.W.C.A., Normal School, and other interested 

and interesting parties. The social event of the 

year, The Cadet's Annual Ball, held in the Crystal 
Gardens on August 4th, was a great success. 

Sports activities play an important part in the 
life of a Cadet. The Naval Service provides little 
in the way of sports equipment. so it has been 
necessary to establish a Cadet Sport Fund. The 

Gunreom Committee has administered this fund 
to purchase gear for a well stocked P. and R.T. 

locker. The baseball and track teams have been 
provided with all needed equipment. Tennis 

racquets, balls, boxing gloves are but a few of 

the items purchased out of the fund. Money has 
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a been provided to improve the grounds at ‘Beacon 
Hill Park,” the sports field at Bedwell Harbour. 

Cadets have become athletically-minded when 
they discover the sports facilities provided for 
them, and many have found a perfect form of 
recreation in sports, as participants or as spec- 

tators. 

It was felt by many Cadeis that a suitable 

souvenir of their Summer Training should be pre- 
pared. The Gunroom Committee undertook the 

publication of the “White Twist,” a yearbook cov- 
ering every phase of Cadet activity on the Pacific 

Coast. A sub-committee was appointed to do edi- 
torial, advertising, photography and art work. 
This magazine is the result of their efforts. 

Many minor projects have been undertaken 

by the Gunrocom Committee from providing the 

"Duty Nescafe and Cake” on guest nights to pay- 
ing the veterinary bills of "Cordite,"’ the R.T.E. 
hound. 

The Gunroom Committee has not escaped 
criticism. It has been assailed from above and 
below. Any suggestion has been most thought- 

fully considered before being acted upon or dis- 
carded. It is hoped by this year’s Committee that 

a firm foundation has been laid for the future. 
The one aim has been fo provide everything 

possible to make the life of every Cadet more 
enjoyable. 
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PHONEY ROUTINE 
———_. [,—_—_—_ 

Here we find the joumal entry for what U- 

777777 Cadet R.C.N. (R) calls an average day. 

I got uv this morning at the regular time, 

1000, but the coffee was cold and by the time the 

Duty Chief Cadet Captain brought me another 

cup, my breakfast had arrived. For breakfast, of 
course, we had the usual garbage—fruit cocktail, 

choice of cereal, eggs fried in butter, pheasant 

under glass hot buttered toast, and a choice of 

milk, tea or coffee. Next I had my usual warm 

bath, followed by a brisk rubdown and massage 

from the Chief P.T.I. (I'm one of those people who 

enjoy morning exercises). By this time the Buffer” 

had laid out my clecm set of draped nylon dun- 

garees with the padded shoulders and patch 

pockets (just like the Commander's except that his 

jacket is double breasted). 

I had to hurry the quartermaster in dressing 

me though, so as not to miss standeasy even 

though the quarterdeck floor-show was very poor 

today. The G.IL.'s jokes were corny and the “Tiffy” 

did a poor job of sawing the Chief Ccok in half. 

However the cocktails were good, and those 

sponge rubber garden seats which have been 

installed on the patio (I think it used to be called 

the parade ground) are certainly very comfort- 

able. 

After stondeasy, I left for “Naden" classes 

in my cream convertible "'Cattleac”. My chauf- 

feur seemed to have difficulty in driving over the 

bodies of the seamen who had prostrated them- 

selves in front of the car. Nor did my gunnery 

class go very well this morning—only hit the 
Parade G.I. three times out of five. 

Following luncheon (the steaks were very 

good today and so were the banana splits) I lay 

down for an hour or two. Then my nap over, I 

found the Commander waiting outside my door 

for requestmen. He said something about termin- 

ating service, but naturally I had to turn him 

down. Definitely not officerlike material I'm 

afraid. Then one of the Term Lieutenants came in 

to apologise for not having locked the door to my 

suite when he saw it was open this moming. 

Requestmen over, I dropped down io the 

poolroom for a short beer and a fast game with 
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the quartermaster—he dropped a hundred or two, 

but that’s nothing to him with the money he earns. 

By this time I was ready to go to classes and so 
had the Duty C.C.C. run me down to the jetty in 

his rickshaw. The trip on the “Blueboat'’ was 
rather uneventful, although the stewardess did 

spill my drink when she sat down on my knee. 

I did have a little trouble with a Chief Cadet Cap- 
tain—the imbecile seemed to think he was en- 

titled to remain on deck in the fresh air!!! 

I spent the earlier part of the evening in the 
usual manner, watching the ‘‘Dogwatch Derby,” 

but my pony let me down. Then, to top it off, I 
had to double with the slack party—it wouldn't 
be so bad if she had the figure for it. However, 

at least I was on duty watch and was able to 
stay aboard. As usual we had to post an extra 

heavy guard to keep the mobs of screaming 

women out of the Dockyard, and after screening 

out the better looking ones, sent the unfortunates 

away. I always feel so sorry for them, thank 

goodness there weren't any suicides this time. 

This unpleasantness over, I nipped into the 

Gunreom lounge for a cocktail, served by the 

Officer-ofthe-Day who was standing by for the 

Petty Officer Steward. Apparently the fellow's 

model "T’’ broke down and he couldn't afford to 

buy gas. Feeling somewhat refreshed I headed 

for the dance floor, but first dropped in at the 

Free Five Minute Laundry to have my shirt 

touched up. In the Ballroom I turned down several 

offers, until finally one rather cute little thing 

managed to break through the “jain of frenzied 

females which always surrounds the stag line. It 

was her voice which really attracted me. I dont 

really remember her name, but I think it was Day, 

yes, that's it Doris Day, although it really isn't 

important. However since I was tired we didn't 

dance for long, and after a dip in the pool I sent 

her home in the duty convertible. 

At the moment, I'm lying in bed having one 

last cigarette and listening to my Mk III combin- 

ation radio and television set. As soon as the 

fire sentry (some junior officer from ’Naden") 

manages to get here to tuck me in I'll turn out the 

light and go to sleep. 
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WE REGRET TO INFORM YOU... 

Through the door you could see them, sitting almost motion- 

less and with a look of despair mingled with resignation on every 

face. You could feel the tenseness in the atmosphere only too 

well indicated by the figures in crumpled uniforms huddled about 
the laden ashtrays. The conversation was low and passed out 

between almost motionless lips. They were not happy now as 

they had been when all the world was at peace. Each little group 

4was a unit in itself. Men from the same town, men who had re- 

ceived their initial training at the same base and who had gone 

to the same schools “back home” were together in small knots. 

But it was different now, gone were the happy times, each one 

was now fighting for survival. Survival in a cruel world that each 

day carried off one of your friends and tomorrow might carry 

you off. ee; 

In the Mess there were now empty seats, seats that even yes- 

terday had held happy and carefree youths. Here the talk was 

all the same, “Wonder what's happening to Jim now?” Every 

sentence a question, every speech a search for assurance. They 

all knew that it couldn't be helped, that if you were not alert, 

clever, and quick to seize an opportunity you could not last in 

this life. Only the best and the lucky survived. Still it seemed 
a terrible waste, as it always does to those that are insecure, for 

after all might not they too become a part of this terrible waste? 

In a little while they turned in, some stood watches and the rest 

managed to catch some sleep, some slept too well!l But they all 

arose in the dawn and went to meet their fate unhesitant if not 

unafraid. That is the power of discipline, the pride of the Service, 

and the Country's strength. As they stood on Divisions —".. . 

stood on Divisions?” you say. But certainly. This isn't an R.A.F. 

base during the Battle of Britain, it is R.T.E. during the "Purge 

Period.” 

where an ame bos foller   
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ENTRAINEMENT D’ETE 
par André Barbeau 

On se demande souvent pourquoi tant de 

jeunes gens, étudiants 4 l'université, viennent 

passer l’été 4 l'une des cétes des notre immense 
pays, et ld, enregimentés dans des cadres si 

vastes, recevoir un enseigement si etranger a leur 

cours universitaire. Serait-ce l'appel de l'inconnu, 

le désir du voyage ou mieux encore un ideal 

commun? 

Il serait difficile de généraliser notre réponse, 

ou méme de la limiter & certains groupes, car en 
chacun de nous il y a un peu de tous ses attrails. 

Pour la plupart d’entre nous, la cote se révele une 

région nouvelle, abondante en surprises, ou les 

beautés des panoramas et des villes ne cessent 

de nous émerveiller. Ah! que le changement est 

bienvenu apres les rigueurs de l'hiver. 

Mais toutes ces raisons ne font que vanter 

notre chance, elles ne l'explique pas! Car enfin, 

tout n'est pas aussi plaisant que les paysages 

victoriens . . . Les heures interminables passeées 

tant sur la parade, qu’en classe devant un in- 

strucieur qui s’évertue & nous expliquer diverses 

inventions, les moments en devoir alors que nos 

camarades se reposent, tout cela doit entrer dans 

la pesée de notre précieuse expérience et peut 

influencer sa balance. 

Quelques soient nos raisons, quelque soit 

notre but, un fait demeure accompli: celui de per- 

mettre une réunion de jeunes gens de toutes les 

parties du pays, de religions, de langues et de 

coutumes différentes, qui tous recontrent les 

mémes joies. Car ce n'est que par l'union intime 

de tous les éléments de notre pays, par la col- 

laboration dans l'industrie, la politique et les 

sciences que notre idéal sera réalisé. 

Quel est donc cet idéal? Ce n'est, certes, pas 

une division continuelle produite par d'incessan- 

tes frictions; au contraire, le Canada est main- 

tenant un pays qui se suffit & iui méme, un pays 

qui a fait ses preuves au cours des deux der- 

niéres guerre. Ce qu'il veut, et ce que chacun de 

nous devrait s’efforcer de réaliser dans sa propre 

sphére, c'est une unité compléte et absolue aux 

yeux des autres nations comme aux yeux de nos 

propres habitants. 

Estil donc possible de réaliser cet idéal? 
Deux années passées au milieu de ce groupe 

divers de camarades nous ont convaincus d'une 
telle possibilité. S‘il existe tant de différences, 

tent de frictions entre les divers éléments du pays, 
ce n'est pas entiérement di & son histoire, mais 

bien plutét & une impardonnable incompréhen- 

sion. Ne sommes-nous pas tous des étres hu- 

mains, nés au méme endroit et vivant de la 

méme nourrilure?—Il n'est qu'un moyen de main- 

tenir cet état de prospérité que nous connaissons 
et que malheureusement trop semblent ignorer 

ou méconnaitre; c'est de conserver un méme desir 
de vivre qui résistera & toute tentative étrangére, 
apte & nous ruiner sans crier garde. 

Il est possible que parmi nous plusieurs ne 
réalisent pas que cet entrainement les place un 
pas en avant vers l'idéal, que cette unique chance 

de vivre avec des camarades des quatre coins 

du Canada ne se répetera pas & tout moment au 

cours de leur vie, mais pour ceux (ui ont compris 

il n'est pas de meilleure récompense. 

’ 
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CRUISE ROUTINE 
During the summer we have seen four groups 

of Cadets put to sea in the frigates “Antigonish” 

and "Beacon Hill." Cruises usually commenced 
in the middle of the month and after the Cadets 

had embarked the two frigates sailed for Bedwell 

Harbour. Navigation classes were held on the 

way and exercises such as the lowering of sea- 

boats took place during the interval between "se- 

cure" and dinner. The arrival at Bedwell was 
generally around 1600. 

The first two weeks saw us sallying forth 

every second day for exercises; navigation 

periods were held on the Cadet Bridge while lec- 

tures on rigging, damage control, fire fighting, 

submarine detection, communications and the 
divisional system were held in various other parts 
of the ship. Flashing exercises for the duty watch 
were held in the evenings. Upon our return to 
anchorage leave was piped and many Cadets 
attended inter-ship softball games between ships’ 
companies and Cadets, while others preferred 
dinghy and whaler sailing or exploring. Thurs- 
days were “make and mend” days and all hands 
set about scrubbing, chipping, painting and pol- 
ishing. The frigates returned to Esquimalt Fridays 
and remained until Monday morning. 

The Cadets’ mess was divided into four 

smaller messes, each one having its own system 

of electing cooks. ‘Micks were slung in every 

atvailable inch of space in the mess and canteen 

flats and the overflow usually retired to the after 

charthouse and several strategic positions above 

decks. 

On the third week the ships left Bedwell; they 

went to Portland, Oregon, on the first cruise while 

on subsequent cruises Astoria, Oregon, was the 

port of call. Extensive Depth Charge, four-inch 

and Oerlikon gun drills tock place while at sea 

affording the Cadets what was in some cases their 

first experience in handling these weapons. The 

ships then proceeded south west and through the 

standing of sea watches the Cadets were able to 

gain much practical knowledge of Radar, Echo 

Sounding equipment and other devices. 

The only disappointment felt by the majority 

of men who went to sea this summer was that the 

cruises only lasted four weeks. We lcok forward 

to future cruises and may they be as successful 

in every way as those of this year. 

EMERGENCY TRIP 
One of the outstanding highlights of the B3 

and B-4 cruise aboard “Antigonish’ was Cadet 

Bob Addy's hurried irip from Bedwell Harbour 

to Pat Bay aboard one of the R.C.A.F. Crash 

Boats. 

Bob reported ill after the first week aboard, 

and was admitted to Sick Bay under the care of 

Petty Officer Medical Assistant Arrowsmith. 

Cadet Addy's temperature grew alarmingly 

high and on the advice of P.O. Arrowsmith a 

Crash Boat was requested to make the emergency 

trip to hospital. 

No time was wasted and in a matter of a few 

hours the Crash Boat roared into Bedwell Harbour 

causing no little excitement amongst the Cadets, 

who had been growing quite concerned over their 

shipmate’s condiion. 

Preparations having been completed Bob was 

transferred to the Crash Boat, and Surgeon Cadet 

Malcolm of the “Beacon Hill” was placed in 

charge of the patient for the trip back. With no 

further delay the Crash Boat sped out of the Har- 
bour bound for Pat Bay. 

Bob saw little of his journey back, as he 

spent the trip securely strapped to a stretcher, 
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with Surgeon Cadet Malcolm giving a blow-by- 
blow description of the procesdings. 

In what seemed no time at all the emergency 
craft pulled into Pat Bay where an ambulance 
from R.C.N.H. was waiting to complete the trip. . 

Twenty minutes after arrival at Pat Bay 
Cadet Addy was admitted to the Royal Canadian 
Naval Hospital in Esquimalt, here to baffle all the 
medical authorities. Bob was definitely the riddle 
patient of the summer. 

However, under the expert care received at 
R.C.N.H., Bob was able to be discharged after two 
weeks. Fully recovered he spent a restful seven 
days sick leave at Cadet Richard Vogel's home 
in Victoria. 

We are happy to say that Bob is now as fit 
as ever, and has completed his summer's training 
with no further mishaps. 

Although he was in no position to enjoy his 
ride, Bob is not likely to forget it, and to the rest 

of us it showed the cooperation, speed and effi- 
ciency with which the combined services can 
hendle an emergency when the occasion arises. 

It is also satisfying to know that while we 
are in training here we have at our disposal im- 
mediate and expert medical attention and care. 
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28, 

30. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

38. 

39. 

42. 

46. 

  
                

Down 
. A Royal Steal, but just for a day. (6) 

. I'm sure this is the abbreviated word. (2) 

. What short-service Cadets do in class. (4) 

. In the beginning, Pogo lacks a vegetable. (3) 

. O, what a big ship you have, my dear. (7) 

. This cad is going in reverse. (3) 

. T'wind blew 

. Part of this do-jigger is in everything, | 

‘is horf, quvnor! (2) 

think. (9) 

. Dont worry, the G.l. always uses this tone. (4) 

. Proper uniforms have this before, and are 
this after. (7) 

There's one in back,—take it if you're late. (3) 

"Say, can you see” somehing is missing. (2) 

He thpeaketh with thith. (34) 

A curse or a blessing to a sick University 
student. (8) 

Dit daw dit daw dit finishes the message. (1, 1) 

and 32 across. Drink for the sailor's nipper. (3) 

These silly chaps are in the ground. (4) 

See 33 across. 

I don’t care a hoot for this fruit. (3) 

Bubbly. (4) 

Wolfe sailed in this rort of day. (4) 

The cook threw the meat in my direction. {2, 2) 

Figuratively, a Gunner's favourite dish_— 
Camnibal!! (4) 

I'll wager you lose money on this. (3) 

Initially on leave, then over leave. (1, | 

f
o
o
 

= 

12. 

14, 

16. 

18. 

. This damned thing has a grain in it, but Ca- 

22. 

24. 

29. 

a2. 

33: 

34. 

37. 

40. 

41. 

43. 

44, 

45. 

_Menass 
Look again in the woods for this little ship. (9) 

I don't have tea at M.T-E. (2) 

This insect is well dressed. (6) 

Cheque the Cadet's credit. (1, 1, 1) 

Fither doubled or stingy, mon! (6) 

Greek atom. (4) 

Mal-de-mer, or just plain Morning After. (3) 

dets never use it, of course. (4) 

Foot firmly on its rail, and get your 14 
across. (3) 

This zero is in line. (3) 

Clean in Quebec but necessary for fisher- 

men. (3) 

. A Cadet may dance these when he gets them, 
but not on his fingers. (5) 

. The First Lieutenants voice and memory match 
his avoirdupois this way. (5) 

. We sup, but not on the downs. (anag.) (3) 

. That “other” Navy, briefly. (You should par- 
don the expression, nowadays.) (1, 1) 

See 28 down. 

and 33 down. Now let me see, Mother . . . (3) 

This kind of dew was a weaver's downfall. (5) 

Did male sheep do this to Naval jetties in 

“Mare Nostrum’’? (6) 

In this, ond this is what we've waited for, 
men. (2) 

This mechanical fellow has to rob. (anag.) (5) 

Major Hoople concurs. (3) 

Lots of young ladies in the mine, I think. (6) 

Give me more in the Déep South, ‘cause I'm 
from Missouri. (2) 

47. Lose ye thyself. (3, 2, 4) 
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HQ foe Offers. 
SMART UNIFORMS 

a Taibyred in One Weel! 
MESS UNDRESS 

TROUSERS / 
SLACKS Le in One Day s 

BLAZERS @ TROPICAL WHITES ®@® SUITS 

FLANNELS ©@ BRAIDING @ HATS 

CRESTS ® MINIATURE MEDALS AND BARS @ SHOES 

Fastest Tailoring Service in Canda ! 

“\WRUTISH NPORTE 
641 YATES STREET PHONE E-1612 VICTORIA, B.C.   

ES?ABLISHED OVER A QUARTER GF A CENTURY IN THE 

NAVAL AND MILITARY TAILORING BUSINESS 

aa “Dae ok ethed 

(Under New Management) BRENT MURDOCH. Managing-Dtrector 

Telephone Empire 5811 

633 YATES STREET — VICTORIA, B.C. 

BSR, | inal Not Bal WOOLLENS 
i. in Western Canada” 

CLOTHIERS All Types of 
e Naval Uniforms Made-to-Measure 

HATTERS English Officers’ Lace - Imported 
e Caps, Shoes, etc. 

ESQUIRE Naval Crests, Blazers, Trousers, etc. 

CLOTHES Aulhorized to carry out alterations to Naval Uniforms 

manufactured by GIEVES LTD., London, England. 
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Al 
“Want to join the Navy?” 

When we of A-! first heard 
that question, we wondered 
about it, we tried it and liked 
it. Young University men 
from nearly every province 
in Canada. Some had never 
seen the ocean, others had 
been born and raised by the 
sea. But all came with the 
same purpose: to learn and 
become a part of one of the 
oldest and finest services in 
the world. 

We of A-l—, we who 
have been to sea, to Royal 
Roads; we who have sat 
through lectures on every 
Naval subject imaginable; 
we who have remained un- 
daunted from the verbal 
thrashings of husky G.l.'s 
and the unsympathetic marks 
of our examiners. We are 
the ones who look forward 

as the Navy molds our minds 
and bodies into those of Offi- 
cers and Gentlemen. 

We are proud that as a 

  
part of the Canadian way of 
life we stand trained to as- 
sist her whenever the need 
should arise. 
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A3 
At any time when anyone 

looks back at the body of men, 
boys, dogs and otherwise at R.T.E. 

during the summer of 1950, what 
platoon seems to stand out in 

every respect? Why good old A-3 

of course! 

The boys came all the way 

from Montreal to Victoria and 

when we joined forces in April, 

A-3 was really the most mixed up 

division on parade. There were 

some in seaman’'s rig, 5B's plain 

clothes and dungarees. Poor Chief 

Bigelow was ready to give up, but 

after a week on the parade he 

finally beat it into us. 

Then we were packed out to 

sea. Two things aboard ship will 

stick in our memories, first is the 

number of little white doors along the starboard flats that were closed during ‘Part-Ship.” That 

incident, along with the huge number of green Cadets on the way to Portland really got in Chief 
Boddy’s hair. 

After four grand and glorious weeks at Royal Roads we wrote navigation and engineering 
exams that were so easy that everyone got first class honours (chuckle!). From here the ragged 

twenty-four moved back to R.T.E. to complete the summer with a few short courses. 

  
The biggest lesson we learned this summer is how to get along with the Navy and the routine. 

If it is small—pick it up. If it is big and doesn't move—paint it. If it is big and moves—salute it. If 

it shines—take a bearing on it. 

Pr 

A4 
I had a dream, a horrible vision. Beside my bed stood a character in black with an axe in one 

hand and three blank files in the other. In a hollow voice he proclaimed: "The shadow of the Big 

Chop hovers over R.T.E. Write the chronicles of A-4 before there is no A-4! Make haste, for the axe 

cometh when no man may write.” 

So I write here in nervous haste, praying for time to finish our memoirs before we too are gone. 

Of the glories of A-4 I shall say little, since you know them already. I should just like to ask a 

few questions of my eager reader, knowing that he already knows the answers. Why do I ask them? 

To give you the thrill of talking about the best division. 
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Who has the wildest weekend 

brawls? A-4 of course. Who has 

the best and fastest ladies? A-4 of 

course. Who haul their ladies 

around in a hog-truck? A-4 of | 

course. Who drinks the most beer 

and gets violently drunk? A-4 of & 

course. Who has the best seamen § 

and the sickest? A-4 of course. 

Which class strides the torrid 
scale of Navigation from highest 

to lowest and comes out with in- 

tercepts from .001 miles to 3000 

miles in an Astro final? A-4 of 

course. Which division has a seal, 
chipmunk, pelican and baboon as 

staunch members? A-4 of course. 

Who has the "Sweet Song” of 
R.T.E. and who sings loundly 
about the "Wings of an Angel’? 

A-4 of course. And which platoon 
won't be able to muster more than three blank files after the “Chop?” A-4 of course. 

  
Gentle reader, you see and admire us every day. We swing past the dais, out of step, and the 

class leader out of his mind. Are we out of step because we are ignorant, can't learn, stupid? No! 
It's because we are independent. But A-4 has suffered a mortal blow. We are in disgrace. We gnash 
our teeth in the dark of the evening and weep softly into our little pocket handkerchiefs in the small 
hours of the morning. Why this stigma? Why this deep disgrace? The truth must out. We, a squad of 
nuts, have produced a crop of apples. "Apples"? you ask—yes, apples. What kind of apples? Crabs! 
Horror of horrors! But don't leave, gentle reader. We are under the curse of the Ancient Mariner. We'll 

shoot the Apple-tross. Draw taut cross-bow for I must go. My time is up. Tomorrow we disintegrate 
—Sob, chop, sob, chop, sob, chop, chop, chop. 
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BI 
This is the history of the sum- 

_.. mer term of Royal Roads Junior 
. Naval Cadets. These Cadets come 

from all across the Dominion to 
make up B-1 Class for the prac- 
tical Naval training period. 

ae A few days after graduction 
- we began a week's Introductory 

- Course during which we changed 
' from Canservcol to Naval drill 
and took basic Seamanship Cour- 
ses such as Boatwork and Rig- 
ging. At the end of the week B-2 
and B-3 classes joined us for Nav- 
igation and Engineering. The Nav- 
igation, consisting mostly of Pilot- 
age, was found to be a fairly 
heavy course. The course ended 
with a ball at the Crystal Gardens 
which everyone enjoyed im- 
mensely.   From Royal Roads we moved 
straight aboard H.M.C.S. Beacon 
Hill. After the usual two weeks 

at Bedwell Harbour we sailed for Astoria. The second cruise was the first to visit Astoria and the 

tremendous welcome we received there will not be forgotten. The people were extremely friendly and 

the Cadets had a marvelous time. The cruise ended with general drills and passing-out exercises, 

with which all the Cadets are very familiar. 

We are now at R.T.E. being broken into the luxuries of daily leave and a wet canteen. Neither 
of these pleasures has been hard to bear, except perhaps the ‘Morning After.” Our courses have 
included Divisional, T.A.S., Gunnery, Damage Control and Firefighting, and Communications. 

Since we have been at R.T.E. a close group has formed about an infernal contraption of metal, 

baling wire and flapping canvas affectionately called “Oscar.” This class institution (it may scarcely 

be termed a car), is under the command of “Admiral” Traves, Dick Grant and Scotty Campbell. 

The class has enjoyed its summer training as a whole with only occasional sour notes. We are 

looking forward to the Midshipman'’s parade and ball at Royal Reads and even more than that to 

the month's leave immediately following. It will be the first time since Christmas that many of us 

Ki 

B2 
There is at least one platoon of hardened veterans at R.T.E. this summer. I am referring of 

course to B-2 class. We have survived “Part-Ship”, Royal Roads, and four weeks at sea, and have 

come through the screening process with only minor casualties. We started in May with twenty-four 

eager Cadets; we stand now with eighteen cautious souls, tested under fire. We learned much during 

those weeks; there were mistakes, such as when Travers-Smith, reporting after lookout duty, sa- 

luted smartly and said: “Port light reported sir, all objects in sight burning brightly,” and Bob Ship- 

ley's almost successful attempt to march us off the jetty at Naden. There was a lot of fun also. We 
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will never forget the Eukers party ™"™ = gases : ee 
at Bedwell, and the moment when — ins Set 
Paterson carried off Beacon Hills Sets mn | rae 
Bell clapper. There was Sonny ————— 
Hill our softball star, who also ——- 3 ai 
sparked the team that beat the ——— yf 
staff at Royal Roads. Then came —__ 
the cruise, and Don Taylor moved | 
out of the mess deck and lived in ~ 
a coil of rope near the port rail ™ 
for several days. The last days ===} 
of the cruise saw us painting, with 
David Molliet the only Cadet not 
requiring a ladder to paint the 
crow's nest. 

  

   

     
   

We must of course mention 
here that “Antigonish” carried off 

e “Cock o’ the Walk” during 
the evolutions at the end of the 
second cruise, an event all the 
more worthy of note in that it is 
the first time in two years that this 
has happened. 

We were lucky to have some ‘al 
R.C.N. “salts” in the class: Paddy Claxton, who is undergoing a minor operation in RCN. H., and 

John “Red” Chute, who is always willing to enlighten new entries concerning the mysteries of 

H.M.C.S. Magnificent. 

Well, that is B-2 class; boys from Malahat, York, Queens, Chippawa, and Unicorn who have 

worked and played together all summer; next year we will be back—all in different classes perhaps, 

but we will be back. 

B3 
One of the more intrinsic factors offered by the Cadet's summer training is the opportunity to 

meet, associate and live with fellow University men from all over the Dominion. 

In our division, known as B-3, we are fortuncte in having a fairly good cross country represent- 

ation, from British Columbia to as far as Montrec!. The greatest weight is contributed by H.M.C.S. 

Malahat and H.M.C.S. York. The Prairie men seem scmewhat outnumbered in this class, but are 

definitely not outclassed. 

nis have given us all ample opportunity to Our many informal discussions and friendly 
in a learn a little more of what is going on in exchange ideas, compare universities and 

the rest of our great country. 

o 
f 

FE. 

* 
a. 
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Looking at B-3's training pro- 

gram for the summer we see that 
our first big experience was Royal 

Roads. We were the first of the 

Cadets to enter those hallowed 

halls and establish a beachhead. 

We spent a month at the col- 
lege under Navigational instruc- 

tion, and formed a general pic 

ture of life at Royal Roads. I am 

" sure we all benefitted by our stay 

there, and I am also happy to say 
that most of our class were suc- 

cessful in the exams at the end of 
the course. 

  

Following our month at the Canadian Services College we joined B-4 and part of B-2 for a 
very enjoyable and educational cruise. Parts of it we will always remember, such as the actual time 
spent at sea, and the two very enjoyable days in port provided for us by the people of Astoria, Ore- 

gon. Among our achievements while aboard the “Antigonish”, was the sound 17-3 trimming our 

softball team handed to Beacon Hill Cadets, and the winning of the evolutions in a very close and 

exciting contest. 

Another very important goal that must be achieved by every man who goes to sea is to a good 

shipmate. He must learn to live with his fellows under conditions much different to what he is used 

to in civilian life. It is here that he must learn to give as well as take. It is here, more than in any 

other part of the summer’s training, a man’s true personality comes out. The ability to be a good 

shipmate is one of the most important of the Officer-like qualities, and men who have this attribute 
will go a long way toward producing a happy ship, and a spirit of teamwork. 

We of B-3 feel that our division was fortunate in having a very high degree of good fellowship 

and team spirit throughout the whole summer, and that we would be quite happy to go back to sea 

again with these men as our shipmates. 

All in all we have had a good summer, and have had a happy division. Much of this, we be- 

lieve, is due to the tireless efforts and interests of our Term Lieutenant, Lieutenant Coupar. The 
work he has done with us, and the example he has shown us as a Divisional Officer, have both 
added a great deal to our summer training. As we close the books on another year we. look forward 

to our future training, hoping that next year will find us in an equally good division whether we be 

here at R.T.E. or on the East Coast. 

B4 
B-4 had the distinction of having twenty-four and a half outstanding examples of Canadian youth 

in its ranks. At all times the class spirit has been exceptional due mostly to the majority of the 

class having been R.M.C. boys. The Canservcol members gave the necessary enthusiasm towards 

the Navy. 

We finished the term with a class party which went over with a bang. The Victoria boys proved 

to be excellent hosts to the remainder of the class, providing everything from waffles and whiskey 

sours to romantic porches. 

The Cadets of B-4 will always remember the pleasant times they had together, whether at work 

or on leave, and the fellows that made the good ttimes possible. In years to come we will still see: 

Bart whooping it up with his cowboy jokes and yelps, MacArthur still beating it out on the piano, 

Palle and Fatty still trying to get their girl-friends home, Dick, Gerry and Donn still clearing up after 

class parties, Connla showing up with the best women (that English accent), Dargy and the Buffer talk- 

42, 
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ing over old times, Freddy still try- 
ing to raise the standard of the 
R.M.C. boys while Chuck and 
Roby will be taking sewing les- 
sons in expectations of gold braid; 
Mel—our toothless wonder—and 
Art will still be studying heavenly 
bodies, Herb still surprising every- 

= | body at parties and Al in one cor- 
* ner practising how to say “T do.” 

Then we see Dogger still trying to 
get something to eat as president 
of a mess dinner, Jim still taking 
his girl to work at midnight on Sat- 

- urday nights, Dave still leading 
the class in more than one way, 
and of course John Campbell still 

taking punishments for other Campbells; Reggie, our muscular boy, will still be very broad-minded, 
Drew still on the links trying to improve his golf and last but not least Ian on the parade square with 
his shorts down. 

  

Well, that's it, and until we check again on the steps of Branksom, "So-long,” and Good Luck 
mates. 

BS 
Some cynics have noted that the majority of us come from east of Hamilton; but that, as we all 

know is one of those mysterious, never to be explained quirks of fate. Only those fully cognizant 
of the true pleasures of intellectual pursuits can ever really appreciate the higher ideals of those 

who enter this branch of culture. We are indeed the best division! 

Although most of us look back on much we have endured with something less than nostalgia, 

the summer has been a happy one, sparkling with those bright colored birds that flit across one’s 

memory. I remember our blackened faces, the dazzling heat of burning oil, and stench of inky fumes 

during fire fighting training. I remember how our class escaped by a breath complete annihilation 

from a train which sneaked upon us outside the Naden gate; the laughing faces, the clink of beer 

bottles, and bagpipe music at our beach party; our aching bones after the tabloid sports; the tangle 

of arms, legs, benches and hammocks and cuss words the first day in “Ontario’; the aroma cf the 

fresh bread we baked and those supremely pleasant afternoons we whiled away in the W.O.'s Mess 

talking politics, religion and the Navy, with the serious faces so un- becoming to our tender age. 

Someday, ten years from 

now, we must have a grand re- 
union, a glorious brawl. Then, 

long after time has polished over 

the rough spots of our early youth, 

as the campfire embers glow and 

crackle, we will put our arms over 

one another's shoulder, Chug a 

Lug” a bottle or two, and sigh: 
“WE IN B-S5 ARE SUPPLY BOYS.” 

"Remember that terrific sum- 
mer of ‘50 we spent in B5 at 

H.M.C. Graveyard’? 

You will remember won't 
you? 
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The Navy has long recognized the fact that the most aggressive, intelligent and good-looking officer material comes from 

that metropolis of the prairies, Winnipeg, Manitoba. C-2 division proves this point emphatically. True, two of its members are 

from other parts of Canada; the likeable “Timmy” Evans and Val "Daddy" Hinch form the complement of foreign representatives. 

Musical talent abounds in C-2, both vocal and instrumental. Contributing to a Barber Shop Quartet, which ran open com- 
petition with the R.T.E. choir, were such gifted performers as Don Sinclair, Don Shannon, Paul Otke, Ross McNab, Art Eberwein 

and Colin Sinclair. C-2 took its music wherever it went and won universal acclaim from the quarterdeck at Royal Roads to the 

bilges of "Antigonish." 
5 

C-2 also has a restricted group of fledglings who spent long hours of their own time striving to achieve perfection in 
marching in gaiters. Many of us spent lots of time running “circles” or chipping off layers of paint from “Antigonish’s” sturdy 

decks. 

We've had quite a few laughs in C-2. Don Rae's nightmare at Royal Roads gave us all a bad scare, especially those on 
the raiding party in the galley. We've all had a wonderful summer, and will have many salty dips to spin during the pleasant 

Manitoba winter. 

  

Arrival at the Reserve Training Establishment on the 8th of May was a repetition for most of the C-3 class. Being second 
year Cadets, we were able to give the impression of being “old salts."" The majority are from Unicorn and Chippawa, although 

there are some of "dem dar Easterners” in our midst. 

One of our crowning achievements was the winning of the tabloid sports meet one fine June afternoon. It was this event 

which clinched the development of our team spirit. Several of the boys received a perfect score, and John Buhr tried hard 
enough in the high jump to be placed in the hospital with a cracked vertebra. 

Our six weeks of navigation was a difficult but enjoyable period which culminated, as all courses do, with more difficult 
and less enjoyable examinations. It was after these exams that the class packed and boarded the Frigates. Thus the class was 
split between “Beacon Hill’ and “Antigonish.” I know that this will be an issue for further arguments when we gat together 

again on shore. 

Like all organizations classes C-3 and C-4 had a “do” in the form of a beach party. All were happy to have Commander 
Leeming, Lieut. Little and our Term Lieutenant Lieut. Keith attend. The party, organized by Cadets Speight and Nelles, was 

a huge success. 

At this time our ships are proceeding to Astoria, Oregon, and we all know that this chapter in our sea career will be most 
enjoyable. 

Writing an article on a group like C-4 is not always very easy. For part of the summer, arriving dirsctly from Royal Roads, 
we were stationed at R.T.E. where the bulk of our time was taken by studies on gunnery, communications and of course Navi- 

gation II. There is not much to say about these nine weeks that has not been reported elsewhere in this Whi'e Twist, The 

daily routine was always the same: Blue boats, doubling, divisions, evening quarters, leave except for the days on duty. 

But there is one point we must stress about our experience: this was the first year that Cadets from Royal Roads, or 

better, from Canserveol, followed their summer training in conjunction with the U.N.T.D.’s. The result is still uncertain, but it is 

believed a success. 

Faithful to its tradition, the group distinguished itself by smartness on the parade square (oh well, we think so!), by 

smashing successes during the sport meet despite the fact that we lost to C-3 in a headheat, and also by providing the crew 

of the winning all comers on the 24th of May. The whole class had also the honour (?) of participating in the parade on that 

memorial day. 

But the Navy’s real training is only given at sec and we finally got the opportunity to go away for a month, Most of us 
found themselves on board the Beacon Hill, while the remainder were lucky enough to be on board the Antigonish (Cadets of 

the Hill please take note). A spirit of friendly rivalry existed between the two ships, during the whole cruise and accounted 
for many of the interesting events. Astoria for most of us was a very nice place to visit. Seaside with its beaches and the surf 
offered pleasant afernoons of recreation. 

The trip back to Bedwell Harbour gave an opportumity to every ome to become a real sailor (and also to find the lee side of 

the ship!), One more week at Royal Roads will complete the summer training of the first Canservcol Cadets under the new 
scheme and a very important graduation will finclly tamsform us cil into joyous Midshipmen. 

  
4 
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D1 
Considering every platoon of Cadets on the 

West Coast it is quite evident that D-1 is the pride 

of the Reserve Training Establishment. First of 

all, itis the pride of "D" Company, having already 

received two "Honourable-mentions” on merming 

march-pasts, a feat made possible by repeated 

practice, voluntary, you must realise, in the dog 

watches. Secondly, D-1 is the pride of the daily 

sick-parade, being able to boast of more men, as 
well as the most consistent types, on sick parade 

than any other division at R.T.E. Finally, D-1 is 
the pride of the Term Lieutenants in that it is com- 
prised of intelligent young men as shown by the 

class marks, men with an abundance of officer- 

like qualities. 

In the field of sports D-1, in conjunction with 

its friendly rival D-2, has unleashed a baseball 
team with the unusual capability of being average, 
having won and lost an equal number of games. 

It was the Tabloid Sports Meet, however, which 
brought out the driving spirit of D-1 especially 

its members took the initial lead and fought hard 
to retain it. Unfortunately the lead was lost, but 

the hope of regaining it carried D-1 Cadets to a 

position only seven points behind the winners. 

In the social world, D-1 has had one glorious 
beach party, held at Thetis Lake, to celebrate the 
departure of the class for Royal Roads. The suc- 

cess of the party, held in conjunction with D-2, 

whose members originated the idea, was due 

chiefly to the work of Cadets Ken Wrong (D-2) 

and Ron Brown (D-1). 

D2 
To the chiefs and other instructors D-2 stands 

for "Dumbells, second class”; however wherever 

girls are to be found in Victoria, D-2 stands for 

“Darlings.” To the twenty-five fellows who swell 
its ranks D-2 stands for ‘“The best platoon ever to 

emerae from the Reserve Training Establishment.” 

We came to know one another quickly, and 
before the first week at R.T.E. had passed we had 
learned that the funny little guy with the man-of- 

the-world vocabulary was "Bogey,’ that Lysack 

could get away with more sculling thom the rest 

of us dared dream of, that Bill Jarvis wrote a Istter 

every day in class to “Dark Eyes” and that Wilson 

was quite a Casanova. 

The spirit which developed even mamifesied 

itself on the playing field where we taught many 
of the other platoons that we could play ball, and 

good ball at ‘hat. Every man in D-2 spent his Ics! 

ounce of energy toward the bringing home of top 
honours in the tabloid sports meet. However hock 

go 

was against us and we were pulled down to third 
place. 

Up to the time of writing our social activities 
have been limited to one—but what a one!— 
weiner roast. After we had waited rather impa- 

tiently for what seemed hours Ken Wrong arrived 
at Thetis Lake with the blind dates. However 
there was one blue note for Wee Willie Poulton 

wandered around all evening bemoaning the fact 

that this was the third time he had gone to a 

beach party negative female companionship. 

However, as consolation, Bill did manage to 
drown his sorrows successfully in Coca-cola and 

other refreshments. At least there was no com- 
plaint of a food shortage. In fact the nearby Mala- 

hat Mountains were only slightly larger than the 
mound of “weinies’” and buns provided. Natu- 

rally the sequel to this story was written at dinner 
the next day, the prinicpal fare consisting of— 

weiners! 
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D3 
At the time of writing Cadets of D-3 Class 

have completed the first six weeks of training at 
R.T.E. and are preparing for embarkation to Royal 

Roads. After four weeks time they will move on 

to complete the summer by viewing the Pacific 
from a bent position over the rail of a Frigate, and 

thus another twenty-four naive, first year Cadets 
will be converted into salty, cynical second year 
Cadets. 

To date, D-3 has been subjected to instruction 

in parade training, softball, beach parties and 
other equally important phases of Naval life. The 
“esprit de corps’ of the platoon is well signified 
by their participation in these various affairs of 
the year. At the joint D-3, D-4 beach party held 
at Thetis Lake, as organized by Cadets Thornton 

pe 

and Barron (D-3) and Archibald and Campbell 
(D-4) D-3 was in almost one hundred percent at- 
tendance. At this affair Cadets experienced the 

problem of accommodating some 20 Cadets plus 

their dates in a covered truck which had been 
amputated about three feet aft of the driver's cab, 
and later in the evening they studied the physical 

effects on an able-bodied Cadet of toppling (no 

doubt followed by tippling) from a rocky cliff 

in the dark. The week-end sailing cruise to Salt 

Spring Island was also attended by D-3 Cadets. 

In all, up to now the year has been a good 

one and as far as the future is concerned it is safe 

to say that .one way or another, big things may 

be expected of D-3 platoon. 

+x 

D4 
This is the saga of a noble class of future 

Captains, Commodores and Admirals. It began 

as a trickle with a small group of Cadets from 

H.M.C.S. Prevost, and gradually grew until it is 

now a full fledged drizzle with thirty-two members 

from all parts of Canada. We began the summer's 
training with short courses in Torpedo and Anti- 
submarine, Electrical, Gunnery and Communica- 
tions, took two weeks of Navigation II at R.T.E., 

and were then moved to Royal Roads for the last 

four weeks of Astro Nav. Our social life has been 

restricted to one organized beach party at Thetis 

Lake with D-3, and to individually painting the 

town red whenever it needs painting. 

We have among the class many outstanding 

characters who cannot go unmentioned—there’s 
“Casanova’ Kilbourne, “Brilliant Bill’ Bridgett, 

“Smasher” Lippert, ‘Lover Lawrence who hopes 

he will be unattached when he goes home to his 

girl friend, and ‘Angel-Face” Arthurs who has 
one helluva time looking after a blonde and Nav. 

II at the same time. Al Gray loves little girls 
and big ones too—this time he hit the jackpot. 

“Lucky’ Lamontagne’s ambition is breakfast in 

bed. Brookbank wonders if he will ever get to 

Vancouver, and Wilson wonders why she wrote 

48 

him only six letters this week. As for Murray 
Williams—"Girls, parties—love that stuff." Bob 

Williams finds it easier to sweep a girl off her 

feet roller skating. Then there's ‘'Stone-leg” Sad- 

ler and “Old Armour-plate” Buhr who keep the 

classroom looking like a hospital ward. 

Hunter is the last Imperial’ link in D-4—tights 
a good rearguard action. Avery—"honest fellas, 
it was as big as a small baby." Then there's 

"Boom Boom Schofield, who got a bang out of 

that drum. Campbell has taken over in Schof's 

place and thinks it's all a damned good show— 

“Nelson would ‘av liked that.” 

At this point we branch off to the famous 
last words department where we find Bud Archi- 
bald—"But I have a grommet, sir!'"—which in 

turn leads us to a short obituary for three who 

found interests in other fields—Ted Olsen, Jack 

Ranger and “Jeep” Mark—'Three rings don't 
scare mel" 

To all those other members of D-4 who have 
gone unmentioned may we say that each one of. 

them is definitely the most outstanding Cadet of 
the class and that they were lucky their name 

didn't get into print. 
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THE TABLOID SPORTS MEET 
On the morning of Saturday, June 3rd, 1950, 

B, C, and D companies held a tabloid sports meet 

on the lower playing field at Naden. Under the 

direction of Chief Petty Officer Bryan and Cadet 
P, Robinson nine teams of twenty-two Cadets ran 

a gauntlet of ten events in less than three hours. 

The first event was the 100 yard dash, which 
was passed by eighty percent of the participants 

in the twelve seconds allotted. A bugle punctu- 
ated the forenoon at five-minute intervals, when 

the teams changed rounds. 

Next came the broad jump, where a minimum 
of fifteen feet was demanded. This seemed far too 

high to some fellows, but after several attempts 

most made it. The third event, the cut vault, was 

a snap, and all made it except a very few die- 

hards who missed, but not through lack of trying. 

The shot-put was event number four, and the 
best class could produce only ten men capable 

of putting the 12-pound shot fifteen feet. 

BOXING 
Boxing is no longer a base sport. In fact, I 

regret to say it doesn't even exist on the base at 

all. However I think it only fitting to say a few 

words on its sudden death and expectant resur- 

rection. 

The reason for this state of affairs is that our 
Coach, Arnie Holmes, has gone back to greener 

pastures, Alberta of course, to take a summer 

course consisting of folk dancing. He should be 

back in a month, maybe a worse boxer, but a 

vastly improved dancer, 

While he was here we fell out every morn- 

ing at P.T. and headed for the side of "'C" Block. 

Then we all stood around trying to look deadly 

with big oversized gloves hanging from the ends 

of our limp arms. Then at a harsh word of com- 

mand from our coach we lined up and actually 

hit one another. No—Gentle Reader—I am not 

90 

The shotput was followed by a short stand- 
easy, and at this point, to everyone's surprise, 

the Supply Cadets from A-5 division were found 

to be leading the parade. 

The high-jump claimed the only major acci- 
dent when Johnny Buhr missed his footing on the 

four and one-half foot jump, breaking one rib. 

At the discus throw several near misses were 

scored and the teams found the five minutes run- 

ning out much too rapidly. 

The highlight of the forenoon was the ob- 
stacle race. Here, in thirty seconds, groups of six 

scrambled their way through two foct square 

boxes, dived under a bench, leaped over a high 

hurdle and by sheer ingenuity and brute strength 

made their way over a horizontal pole six and 

one-half feet off the ground. C-3 and C-4 classes 
tied for first place, and the early leader, A-5, 
ended in last place. A relay was run to break 
the tie, and C-3 won by two lengths. 

AT RT.E. 
making up a horrible story to scare you. We ac- 

tually hit each other, sometimes even violently 

and wrathfully. 

This gruesome practice would go on until 
secure, and some of the boys used to get so hot 
under the collar that they would stay after Secure 
and go on slugging. 

A better use was found for the gloves by the 

more ingenious and slothful Cadets. They always 

picked out the oversize gloves and used them for 
pillows and slept off the effects of the last nights 

indulgence. 

A few of the Cadets were conscientious and 

practiced at this brutal sport. They even became 

quite proficient at the art. Let the Veil of Decency 

descend on these few who did not show the breed- 
ing and good manners required of a naval officer. 

—LIEF STOLEE. 
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LACROSSE 
During training this summer, several of the 

Cadets played Lacrosse on the Navy team. The 

team, which was entered in the Victoria Senior 

“B" Boxla League, played every Monday and 

Friday evening in Memorial Arena. Although the 

scilors have won no games to date, the team has 

upheld the honour and tradition of the Navy by 

fighting to the last second no matter what the 

score. The fans appreciated the fact that the Navy 
played a clean, hard game and our team always 

received the support of the spectators. 

The Cadets playing for the team were R. La- 
Roche, M. Clarke, K. Hutcheon, R. H. Lott, R. J. 

Julian and Diakin. 

—R. J. JULIAN. 

SOFTBALL 
This year as last, softball held the sports 

limelight at R.T.E. However, whereas last year's 

teams were superb, this year’s are phenomenal. 

Formerly the diamond was just a place where 
games were held, but this year, the cropped green 

outfield and the table-top infield have added much 

fo our prowess. 

The first draft of Cadets had barely settled 

in their new quarters before they were confronted 
with a schedule of inter-divisional games. Soft- 
ball started out with the suddenness of a pisiol 

shot, the trigger man being Chief P.T.I. Bryan. 

The inter-divisional teams were extraordinarily 

good and managed to dish out a considerable 

number of fine games. However, and it is men- 

tioned with regret, very few people came to sup- 

port their teams. Nevertheless there was always 

one supporter who could be counted on, no matter 

who was playing, and that was our Commander, 

"Mac'' Leeming. 

Those who did see the games will remember 

the winning ways of "Rapid Robert’ Crofoot 

whiffing one “helluvalot” of opponents, and 
"Flash" Bodner, picking them up at the “Key- 

stone Sack”—They just couldn't lose. 

A-1 and A-2 classes also provided winners 

in the persons of "The Whip” Naka and “Maulin 

Mike” Pundik, both of whom made wins look 

natural. Nor can the "All Stars” under the pilotage 
of “Casey” Jim Thornton, be forgotten. Their last 

game was against the Reserve Fleet and it was 
in this tilt that Thornton really tore his scalp as 

"Smasher" Ployart, the clean-up man, went down 

swinging, for the fourth consecutive time, and as 

"Peg" Hickerty hurled a lethal throw intended for 
third base, out into left field. 

Challenge games also grew in impetus when, 

with the “Fall of the Farmers,” ''Hickerty’s Hench- 
men,” from Saskatchewan, were nosed out by 

"Bruno's Batsmen” from Ontario. General opin- 

ion has it that here was the best game of the 

season. 

The Reserve Training Staff built up a sur- 

prisingly fair team of “old men’ which managed 
to hang a convincing defeat on the Chief Cadet 

Captains, but were later humbled by a rejuven- 

ated group of the same opponents. 

Baseball at Bedwell Harbour swung right 

along with the same sport at R.T.E. Salient fea- 

tures of the several Bedwell leagues, were doub- 
ling up to the ball diamond and whipping the 

ball around white sacks set on a broad green 

plain. The outstanding wheels of this diamond 

were Lieutenants McMorris and De Rosenroll 
along with the outstanding sport of them all, Chief 
Petty Officer “Zip” Rimmer. These three, more 

than anyone else, contributed to the style and 

changing temperament demonstrated throughout 

the many games. 

The All Star game which was played at the 

end of the regular schedule, produced far more 
than was expected. In the midst of Lieutenant 

Commander “Bill” McCully’s flailing legs and 
Chief Rimmer's squawks, the Cadets were forced 
into combat with the ship's officers. Lieutenant 

“Fred'’ Walden who arrived with a lovely pair of 

white tennis pants, was later seen grovelling his 

way around the diamond, trying desperately to 
prove himself a willing and capable student of 

the game of “Charge.” Star of the game for “An- 

tignoish’ was Lieutenant "Bob" Coupar, whose 

winning run in the last inning, sewed up the game. 

Thus, we have a picture of the softball activ- 

ities for the summer. In future let us hope that 

both the number of games and the spirit of sports- 

manship which was so evident this season will 

steadily increase. 
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' CADETS’ DIRECTORY 

University 

ACTON, Moy Pi. Umbridge, O1it, ccsccecsscssnivseteeritianesnvinenstentcnnss Torenta 
ADAMSON, ‘|, D., 727 South Drive, Fort Garry, Man. Manitoba 
ADDY, B., Glen Williams, Ont. Toranto 
ADSETT, W. M., 2428 Windemere. Rid., Windsor, Ont. McMaster 

   

  

AGAR, I. A. HM.C.S. Star, Hamilton, COP ba acne McMaster 
ANKENMAN, G. W., H.M.C.S. York, Toronto, Ont. Toronto 
ALLEN, R C. 4191 Harvard St., Montreal, Quebec. A.M.C. 

  

ee B., 3192 West 29, Vancouver, B.C. . Bri iiss Clam 
MYOT, J, I, Ug Suanvene Ave., Ottawa, Canada. 

ANDERSON . Cataraqui, Kingston, Ont. Queens 
ARCHAMBAULT, ©. 1455 Drummond St, Apt. 619, 

Montreal, Quebec R.M-C. 
ARCHAMBAULT, M. E., H.M.c.s. ‘Dennacona, ‘Montreal, hie MeGill 
ARCHER, G. H., 112 Crescent Re, Toronte, Ont. Toronto 

.... Ottawa 
_ Maniteba 

Queens 

ARCHIBALD, C. H., §2 Marlowe Ave., Ottawa, Canada. 
AREELL, T., Box 200, Manitoba University, Winnipeg ed 
ARMOUR, Ww. E., H.M.C.5. Cataraqui, Kingstan, Ont.. 
ARMSTRONG, G. G., Muscow, Sask. |. esses 
ARMSTRONG, J. M., 5 Carruthers Ave., “Kingston, , Ont. ... 
ARSENAULT, BR. J., 10665 Chambord St.. Montreal, Quebec “Montreal 
ARSENYCH, 5. A., 51 Seatia St., Winnipeg, Man. _. Saskatchewan 
ARTHURS, 1, D., Sifton, Man. _.._ Manitoba 

    

  

  

    
   

ATTWOOD, E ‘ W.., 66 Saint George, Saint Thomas, Ont. Western 
AVERY, D. A., Pont Robinson, Ont. Western 

BAJOV, A., H.M.C.8. Discovery, Vancouver, B.C. British (Calumbia 
BAKER, R., 35430 Midland Rd., Victoria, B.C. xieiete College 
BAKER, W. A., 410 Rankin Bivd., Windsor, Ont ce 
BALL, &. J., 15 Evercreen, London, Ont...) Western 
BALL, D. L., 1054 Southgate St., Victoria, 1a. “Victoria oe 
BANDY,.C. E., 33 Bracken Ave., Toronto, Ont. R.M.C, 
BARBEAU, J. A., 3769 Wilson, Montreal, Quebec feces Royal Roads 

» HL.M.C.S. Queen, Regina, Sask. . Regine College 
BARNES, R. F., 950 Bidwell, Vancouver, BC. _ British Columbia 
BARRETT, R. D., West Saanich Rd., R.R. No. L, “Royal eek 

Victoria, B, 
BARNSLEY, R., H.M.C.S. Disco “Columbia 

  

   
   
    

    

   

      

BARRON, R. E., 484 Church &t., indsor, Ont, Western 
Beret a B., 626 Gth St., Saskatoon, Sask. Saskatchewan 

E., B.R. No. 1, ‘Gormley, Ont. —Toronto 
BAWDEN. P. E., R.R. No. 2, Gormley, Ont... Toronto 
BEACOM, D. C., Watferd, Ont. —... a __.Western 
BEATHY, J. Ae H. M.C.S. Cataragqul, ‘Fingston, Oo Queens 

B., 2 Decasson Ra. Westmount, Quebec McGill BEAUMONT, R 
BELL-IRVING, J., 1216 Connaught Drive, Vancouver, B.C. 

oo pet enninenetntnntnneceeene British Columbia 
BEGGS, 1 R. te Shaunavon, ‘Sask, Saskatchewan 
BELLAMY, GC. B., 649 Hornby &t., Vancouver, B.C. 
BENNETT, D. F., 133 Kenelworth St, Hamilton, Ont. ee 

apie gaara SIS eant _. Assumption — ‘College 
BERMAN, G., 2900 Van Horne Ave., Apt. 6th, Montreal, ‘Muehec 
BERNATCHEZ, M. J., Qutrement Bld., Montreal, Quebec Montreal 
BESLER, f. M., H.M.C.S. Nonsuch, Edmonton, Alberte Alberta 
BEY, G. : 269 Notre-Dame, ‘Thetford nee Quebec MeGill 
BIGELOW, R. 5... Port: Hope, Ont. per rn Royal Reads 
BITKOWSEI, B., 983 Marian, Windsor, Ont. .. Western 
BIORNSSON, A. B., 853 Sherburn St, Winnieg, Man, Manitoba 
LUTEAU, L., H.M.C.S, Donmacona, Montreal, Quebec. McGill 

BLACK , HM.CS. Chippawa, Winnipeg, Man. 
BLAND, * t. " Bon Accord, Alta. ek 
BLAIR, Me T., 11422-95-A St. Edmonton, “Alta. co 
BLAIS, ‘C., FEM.G'S: Carleton, EEG Canada 
BLEHM, Earl Grey, Sask. Saskatchewan 

  

    

   

          

Compliments es . - 

Hoyle-Brown Ltd. 
1206 WHARF STREET 

Telephone E-7184 Victoria, B.C, 

    

BODNER, H, A., Mundare, Alte, ssn 
BOGART, G, a "4 Wychwood Rd., “Toronto, Ont. 
BOND, J. M., Leduc, Alta... 
BOOTHE, A. W., 147 Aberdean Ave., Hamilion, Ont. 
BRADFIELD, H. W., H.M.C.S. Cataraqui, Ki GEER, Ont 
BREWER, 113 Ferndale Ave., Norwood; ¥ 
BHIDGE, A., H.M,C.8. Malahat, Victoria, B. c. Viet 
BRIDGE, K. ‘M., $240 Doncaster Drive, Victoria, BG Vi 
BRIDGETT, W. B., Dauphin, Man. .... 
BRODEUR, A. W. H., 1 Finchley Rd., Hampstead, Quebsc 
BROOKBANE, A. H., Rosetown, Sask, _.. . ish C 
SROREAE B. W., 4175 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, 

BROSSEAU, G., Saint Paul, Alta, —.... 
BROWN, uy H.M. Cataraqui, Kingston, Ont. 
BROWN, D, M,., 4428 Bruton Rd:, Carterville, Quebec 

Sir George Will 
BROWN, “R. C., 27 Gartield St., . _ McMaster 

BROWN, G. C., H.M.C.S. Queen, Regina, Sask. _......Regina College 
BROWN, W. 4., 715. Carter Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
BEN, ]. E., H.M.C.8, Malahat, NESE B.C. 

Victoria -College 

   
        
   
   

  

‘Hamilton, Ont. . 

  

BUCKLE, A. J., HM.C.S8. Prevost, London, Ont. = Western 
BURH, J., ne Bannatyne, Winnipeg, Man, ...... Manitoba 
BULL, J. A., 328 South Norah, Fort William, Ont. Sits 

Town of Mount-Royal, 

British Ca 

Eas 3B. W., 60 Vivien Ave., 

    

  

      

    

BUXTON. = 7859 Granville ‘St, ‘Vancouver, B:c. 

CARISSE, J. B.. 590 Rideau St., Ottawa, Canada 
CAMERON, M. D., Madison, Soak eyo 
CANN, C. W., Camrose, Alta. _. anne MW 
CAMPBELL, J., ante Cadboro Bay “a Vict ic, BC. “Victoria College 
CAMPBELL, J. , 101 Lyndhurst &t., Toronto, Ont, 
CAMPBELL, J. M., 59 Devonshire Ave., London, Ont... 
CAMPBELL, - 

       

iS 41 Uplands. Ave., Hamilton, Ont 
CAMPBELL, 19 Seott St. « Saint Thomas, Ont. 
CAMPBELL, J. F., 63 Cornwall Ave., Monteal, Quebec. 
CARIOU, Ee G., $4 Hillcest Ave., Nowood, Man. 
CARLYLE, W., Box. 101, Beamsville, Ont. 
CAPITHORNE, Me, 6450 Larch 5t., Vancouver, B.C. 
CARMICHAEL, D., 1258 Saint Denis, Victoria, B.C.__ 
CARTER, W. G., B.R. No. 2, Ancaster, Ont. 
CASALL V, A., H.M.C.S, Star, Hamilton, Ont, 
CAVERS, J.,.H.M:C.8. Discovery, ae Bc 
CHALMERS, ] B., 55 Tamarack &t., Timmins, Ont. 
CHANIN, B.B., Stonewall, Man. a 
CHAPMAN, A. L., 38 Woodlawn’ Ava. “West, Ti 

n College 
CHASTER, Wr, c “1979 Watson “St, “Wictoria, ‘EC, 
CHERNESKEY, T., Box 49, Goodeve, Sask Saskotchewen 
CHERRIER, G., e511 ‘prolet Ave., Montreal, Quebec 
CHISHOLM, M. F., 4645 48th St, Red Deer, Alta 
CHIYEAWISEI, L., 491 Garlies St., Winnipeg, Man. 
CHOQUETTE, G. H.M.C.8. Donnacona, Montreal! 
CHORNEYKO, T., Arran, Sask., Box. 117 
CHORNEYFEO, ©. &., Box 117, Arran, Sask. 
CHOWN, W. &., Renfrew, Ont. 
CHURCHMAN, V. G., H.M.C.8. Nonsuch, Edmonton 
CHUTE, ]., Box 147, Wheatley, Ont. 
CLACEKEN, T. R., HM.C.S. Ster, Hamilton, Ont 

  

  es   

Wholesale Only 

  

  
Distributors of Tobaccos - Cigarettes - Cigars, etc., on Vancouver Island 
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CADETS’ DIRECTORY   
University 

CLARK, K. H., 309 Creighton St., Ottawa, Canada re 
CLARE, G, C., Oak Wood Farm, H.H. No. 2, Peterborough — 

Ontario fapeeinal College 
CLARK, J. 123 Tranquille, Kamloops, B.C. __Manitoba 
CLAYTON, * c., 2720 Beach Drive, Victoria, B. C. _ British Columbia 
CLYDE, D., 2824 Reckwell Ave., Victoria, B.C. . Victoria College 
COLLARD, R., 1675 East 14, Vancouver, B.C. .. British Columbia 

  

   

COLLETT, ‘wT R.R. No. 1, Princeton, Ont...Ont. Agricultural College 
COLLIN, A E., R.R. No. 4, London, Gnt. ce estern 
COLLINS, J K., 504. Randolph, Windsor, Ont. Assumption College 
COLLINS, P. Te. 20 Harrison, Guelph, Ont. - coewee o MeMaster 

COTARAS, C., 2182 West 20, Vancouver, B.C, a Royal Roads 
COUGHLAN, I., 13 Hinton St., Montreal, Quebec. _—- MeGill 
Cowper, H, ‘R. B.., Oakville, Ont. MeMaster 
COWPERWAITE-D'UMBELL, Trinity “College, “Toronto 5, Ont. 

Trinity College 

     
COX, L. W., 7430 Mount Ave., Montreal, Quebec MoGill 
a «J. B., 123. Dawlish Ave., Toronto, Ont. Toronto 
REWSON, M., 136 2nd Street E, Cornwall, Ont... Manitoba 
CRICKARS, F 'W., 1298 West 10th, Vancouver, B.C. _ Royal Hoads 
CROFOOT, R. W., 127 Front St., Stratford, Ont... —... McMaster 
CUMMING, J. M., a 85th Ave., Edmonton Alta, _... Royal Roads 
CUMMING, A R., ih Ave., Watrous. Sask. Reyal Hoadr 

Sequition, B.C. CUTHBERT, R. A., RR No. 1, 
Pe .Ontario Veterinary College 

DANDIE, G. W., 224 Mery St., Hamilton, Ont... ___._ McMasier 
DANIEL, 6., 4974 Connaught 8t., Montreal, Quebec McGil 
DALGLISH, EK. G., 35 St. Andrew's Gdns., Toronto, Ont. -——-Toronte 
DAUGHARTY, Gc. B,, 214 Crawford Ave., Windsor, Ont. 

.... Assumtion College 
DAWSON, J, 1649 Allison Rd., Vancouver, B.C. British Columbia 
DEG. le R., st King &t. East, Bowmanville, Ont, 

Rene Ena tee _......_.... Ontario Veterinary College 
DEGRAVES, W., 1203 McMillan Ave, Winnipeg, Man... Manitoba 
DELINIERS, A. §. R., 2807 Willowdale St., Montreal, Que. Montreal 

  

DESSAULES, H. P., 1530 Bernard Ave., Montreal, Stabe McGill 
DIAKIW, W. ae 2% Wineva St, Toronto, Ont. : Western 
DONAIS, R. J., H.M.C.S. Unicorn, Saskatoon, Sask... Saskatchewan 
DOLLAR, R. S oo Elgin, Ont. ____ aa Western 
DOLMAN, R. 8., 168 Neladn St, Kingston, Ont. = Queens 
DOYLE, J. L., 147 Hillshare 8t,, Charlottetown, P.E. _—.Western 
DOWNS, A. H., Preeceville, Sask... gee gee 
DRAEGEN, E. W., 156 Arkell St, Hamilton, Ont. McMaster 
DRISCOLL, Queen Charlotte, H.R. 5, Charlottetown, P, E. 
DROST, [., 1488 West 32nd Ave., Vancouver, B.C... British Columbia 
DUGAN, |. M, 43 + Siermmnent Ave., Westmount, Quebec 

......Qntario Veterinary College 
DUNCAN, _ By 3003 Mathers Ave. “West, Vancouver, B.C. 

—. ... British Columbia 
DUNLAP, H. hs 324 2nd ‘Ave., ‘Ottawa, Canada : . 
DUNN, A. A., a Alexander St., Ottawa, Canada 
DURHAM, T. H.M.GS. Cataraqui, Kingston, Ont. 
DYER, W. E. 3a Frank Place, Se, tha aes 
DZIOBA, L. Ridgeville, Man. 

  

Royal Roads 

McMaster 
100 Stratford Rd., Hamstead, Monireal 29 

A, 

EAGLE, E. A., H.M.C.S, Star, Hamilton, Ont, 
EARLE, J. P., 

_ cis eepcnatn! SE ‘George Williams College 
EBERWEIN, A., 343 Yale Ave., ‘Winnipes, Man. Manitoba 
EDWARDS, R. B., New Market, Ont. — Royal Roads 
ELGIE, R. W., HM.CS. Cataragui, Kingston, Ont, _ Queens 

ELKINGTON, CH., H.M.C.8. Unicorn, Saskatoon ____ Saskatchewan 
ELLIS, D. A. 345 Stewart St, Ottawa, Canada . Toronto 
ERNST, V. G., 197 Windsor St, Halifax, N.S. 
ETHERIDGE, A. C., King, Ont. 
EVANS, A. B., 9 Elgin Ave., Toronto, Ont. Ont. Agricultural College 
EVANS, R. B., 791 Sie BES Ave., Westmount, Quebec 

Sir George Williams College 

: ~ Royal Roads 
R.M.C. 

FANTACCI, N., 3406 St. Denis St., Montreal, Quebec Montreal 
FPEEHAN, B. J., 1106 19th St. West, Saskatoon, Sask. Saskatchewan 

   

University 

FERADAY, M. A., 1070 Dufferin St., Toronto, Ont... R.M.C. 
FERGUSON, G. A., B.R. No. 2, Box 40, Cornwall, Ont. 

_ Ontario Agricultural College 
FERGUSON, J. G., 295 Buena Vista, Ottawa, Canada Carleton 
FLEMMING, J. G., 616 Avenue Rd., Toronto, Ont. Toronto 
FOERSTER, H., HMCS. Discoverey, Vancouver, _ British Columbia 
FORD, R. W., ‘513 Queensdale, Hamilton, Ont... .MeMaster 
FORMAN , G. E., 1730 Altinave St., Prince Rupert, B Cc. ~ Royal Roads 
POOTE, J., 2713 Somasa Drive, Victoria, Bc. sae 
FORRESTER, J., 23 Gilmour Place, Hamilton, Ont. _ McMaster 
FOWLER, D. M., H.M.C.8, Star, Hamilton, Ont. _ McMaster 
FOX, L. G., 356 Pine St., Windsor, Ont. 
FOXGORD, A. N., 1144 Queens Ave., Victoria, B.C. —Victoria Collede 

  

    

  

  

  

FRASER, Dd, 171 Glen Rd., Hamilton, Ont. aster 
FRASER, I. F., Schumacher, Ont. McMaster 

FREEMAN, W. A., Elmira, Ont. _____. Ontario: Veterinary College 

GAISFORD, D., 2525 Balsan St., Vancouver, B.C. — British Columbia 
GAREAU, Ti) H.M.C.S. nnacona, Montreal, Quebec . McGill 
GAUNT, R. H., 4263 Dorchester St. West, Montreal, Quebec 
GEDDES, J. L., 3023 Uplands Rd., Victoria, B.C. Rayal Roads 
GENDREAU, L:; H.M.C.S. Donnacena, Montreal, Quebec 
GERMAIN, J. V., 4080 Harvard Ave., Montreal, Que... -Royal Roads 
GIBBONS, “R. A., 3735 Cadboro Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C.Royal Roads 
GILLARD, H., 960 Lyall St., Victoria, B.C, - Victoria College 
GILBERT, G. R., 4144 Marlowe St. Montreal, Quebec ___ 
GINGRAS, P., 3283 Van Horne Ave., Montreal, Quebec _ 
GOOD, D., H.M.C.8. Scotian, Halifax, N.S. __ Dalhousie 

GOOSSEN, H._5., Steinbach, Mon. —___... ne    

  

GORDON, T. C., ‘HLM.C.S, York, Toronto, Ont. . Toronto 
GORM MLEY, W. O., 10 Yarwood St., Saint Thomas, Ont, 
GRANT, R Hs) Rothenays Np co Ps Be _ Royal Roads 
GRAHAM, G, 'E., 10 Saint Clair St., Kitchener, Ont. _McMaster 
GRAHAM, W. J., 124 Avenue B. North, Saskatoon _ Saskatchewan 
GHAVELLE, R., 173 3rd St, Shawinigan Falls, Que... R.M.C. 
GRAY, A. P., 884 Dominion St, Winnipeg, Man. _Maniteba 
GRAY, E. ]., 583 Chapel St., Ottawa, Canada ___ regs oay 
GRAYSTON, H. E., 137 Cambridge St, Halifax, N.S. ___ Dalhousie 
GREGORY, 450, Cathedral Ave., Winnipeg, nl. _.._____ Manitoba 
Gaon ‘G. , Saint-Jovite, Quebec, Maison Canadienne, 

Siete acct ORE 
GUYON ]., 3434 Laval ~Ave., Montreal, | Quebec fs ___..__ MeGill 

HAGEMEISTER, J. W., Preeceville, Sask. ss. Saskaktchewan 
HALL, D. J., Innerkip, Ont. Western 
HAMILTON, C., 125 14th Ave. “West, Calgary, Alta. 
HANSON, W. O., Box 279, Richmond, Quebec Sir George Williams 

  
, 1219 Giles Boulevard East, Windsor, Ont. 

HARVEY, fj. A.. H.M.CS. Malahat, Victoria, B.C. Victoria College 
HARVEY, KR. 5&., Arcola, Sask. .. Edmonton 
HAVELOCK, R. B., 18 Bannaman, ‘Winnipeg, Moan. _.... Manitoba 
HAWTHORNE, C. H,, 6582 Victoria Drive, Vancouver, B.C. 

vets British Columbia   

  

   

  

HELGASON, N. M., D'Arcy, Sask. _ ae 
HENNING, j., 853 'Burdatio, Victoria, B.C. __ British Columbia 
HENDERS, R. 3., Arcola, Sask. . Saskatchewan 
HENDERSON J. R., Mount Brydges, ‘Ont. _..__...... Western 
HENDERSON, Ww. Di Apariado 145, Havana, ‘Cuba — Queens 
HENRY, E. ic, Church St., Antigonish, N_S, ...... Dalhousie 
HENRY, G. H., H.M.CS. Star, Hamilton, Ont. _ McMaster 
HERGOTT, C., Bentley, Alta. _ _....__Alberte 
HESELTINE, a eo 49 Dunn St., Oakville, Ont. - __ Manitoba 
HICKERTY, 1, 550 5th Ave. N., Saskatoon, Sask. _ 
HICKMAN, W. eS. Rothersay, New Brunswick __. _ Royal Roads 
HIGUCHI, A., 3 Virginia Ave., Toronto, Ont. Manitoba 
HILL, R. A, HM.C C.S. Queen, Regina, Sask. ~ Regina College 
HILL, A. K., 950 Monter St., Victoria, B.C. Victoria College 
HINCH, F. W., 3965 Telegraph Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C. 

  

HITESMAN, i. L, 62 Niagara St., Winnie Man, ___ ~ Royal Roads 
HOBSO. C., Grenfield, Sask. . Manitoba 
HOFFMAN” y, Ww. 238 Kings St. N., Waterloo, Ont. R.M.C. 
HOFLEY, B. C., 243 Atlantic St, Winnipeg, Man. —.. Manitoba 
HOGG, D. W., H.M.C.S. Cataraqui, Kingston, Ont. _.. Queens 

AGENTS: WILKINSON SWORD CO, and J. R. GAUNT & SON LTD., LONDON, ENGLAND, ETC. 

Ler Palnon 
*THE TIDOLY TAILOR” 

Cimited 

Leading Naval and Military Supply House on the Pacific Coast 

INSIGNIA » RANK BADGES » 

714 VIEW STREET - 

327 PENDER STREET   RIBBONS » ACCOUTREMENTS 

- VICTORIA, B.C. 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 
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CADETS’ DIRECTORY 

  

University 

HOLLAND, T. G., 2159 Pelissier ‘St,, Windsor, Ont, 22. 
HOLMES, V. B., 4534 West 7th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. ____ 
HOLMES, G. A., 17 Beulah &t., Hamilton, mt. 0 McMaster 
HOLMES, <A, We Carstairs, Alta, . Alberta 
HOLMES, E. V., eta Pemberton Holmes ‘Ltd. ‘1002 Govetnment 

St., Victoria, B.C. British Columbie 
HONSEY, G. EL, 459 ist St. ‘Wast, ‘Swift ‘Current, , Sask, Saskatchewan 

  

    

HOOPER, We. 10 Lockyer St., London, Oni. Western 
HOUSTON, R. M., Box 1481, Enderby, BC, a saeniip aes Royal Reads 
HOUSTON, J. W., '$3 Garfield Ave., South, Hamilton, Ont. McMaster 
HOUSTON, 1 Summerhill Garens, Toronto, Ont... Toronta 
HOWARD, R. “960 Argyle St., Heging, Sask. a. Saskatchewan 
HOWITE, W.L., ‘The Pas, Man, _..._.. — . 
HOWEY, M. Le, Beamsville, Ont, _ Western 

.. Saskatchewan HUBBARD, H. _ Maidstone, Sask. — . 
Toronto, Ont. BeoIee, Ww. s "351 si Clair Ave. East, 

  

    

  

.. Toronto 
Columbia 

|, Orangeville, Ont, Ontario Agricultural College 
“RR. No. TF; Hamilton, Ont. McMaster 

Reqina, Sask, Royal Roads 

   
HUTCHEON, J, of 
HUTCHINGS, 
fee Ge-P., “3380 Smith St, 

i 

  

   

   

  

INCH, D, L., 294 Wentworth ‘St, South, Hamilton, Gant. Royal Reads 

JACKES, R., 1626 King Edward St, West, Vancouver, B.C. 
—---— British Columbia 

JACQUE S, ‘Sth Ave. “West, “Vancouver... British Columbia 

  

Western 
W., 648 

JARVIS, W. H., 229 Epworth St, London, Ont. 
‘Reqina College JERMYN, D, es H.M.C.S, Queen, See Sask,     

  

IOHNSTON, . B., Central Bedeque, P.E.I. _... Saint Dunstan 
JONES, G. os "1386 Oliver St... Victoria, B.C. ....... Victoria College 
JONES, C. H., 29 Cunnington ‘Ave., Winni peg, Man. __Maniteba 
JOHNSON, A! L,, 805 Sherburn St, Winnipeg, Man. ... Manitoba   
JOHNSON, E. C., H.M.C.S. Dionnacona, Montreal, ‘Quebec 

Pre Sir George Williams 
JULIAN, BL I, R.R, No, 3, Malton, Ont. Ontario Veterinary Callega 

  

KALYN,. &. D., 1521 Hickory Rd., Windsor, Ont. 
KASPER, T. a Jasper, Alta, —.... orice litte Alberta 
KIESER, E., 4583 Ist Ave, West, Vancouver, BC. Eritish Columbia 
KELSO, B. F., 361 Foley St, Pert Arthur, Ont. Toronto 
KENNEDY, DB. G,, Court 5t., Antigonish, N.S. _. St. Francia Xavier 

   

  

KENNEDY, G., oo Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal, Que... Montreal 
KENNEDY, J, .M.C.5. Nonsuch, Edmonton, Alia, . Alberta 
KENNEDY, H. % 13 King St. West, awaits ea Liseeeeaaigy 
KERR, J. G., 68 Inches St., Chatham, Ont. _ a Western 
KERR, J. 5., 99 Melrose St, Toronto 12, Ont. _ _ Reval Hoade 
KIAR, P., $4 Cedar Ave., Shawinigan Falls, Quebec _-. , ALM.C. 
KILBORN, H. EK, Moosomin, Sask, ae Maniteba 

    KING, V. Cc, HM.C.S. Queen, Reging, Sask. Regina College 
KING, D, B,, 85 Hincks, Saint Thomas, Ont. 
KING, A. M.,, $31 Richard St, Lendon, Ont. aie 
KING, J. -F., 1153 Hope Ave., oR 2, ‘Montreal, Quebee . 
KIREPATRICK, C. W., Lynden, : sae 
KNOX, R. A. C., 44 Avoca Ave., Hamilton, Ont. 

82 Belmont Ave., Ottawa, Ont, Serco 
KRAYACICH, C.M,, 972 Gladstone Ave., Windsor, Ont... Western 
KRINGHAUC, ., 1645, West 12, Vancouver, B.C, British Columbia 
KROCHACE, &., HM.CS. Unicorn, Saskatoon, Sask. Saskatchewan 
KYLE, R., are 20th St, Hollyburn, B.C, ..._ Eritish Celumbia 
KYLE. , 4tL Queen Anne Heights, Victori ia, B.C, _.Royal Roads 

  

Torento     

  

LACYK, W.,.3695 Tecumseh Rd. East, Windsor, Ont; 
LAIDMAN, >. H.M.C.S. Discovery, Vancouver, B.C. 
LAING, J. Grimlsy Beach . 
LAMONTAGHE I. CG. 395 Daly “Ave., j 

Ae i iets ee a gage LS Assumption College 
LAMB, T. W., H.M.C.S, Unicorn, Saskatoon, Sask, . Saskatchewan 

    
British Columbia 

Western 

        

  
   

   

  

LANGTREE, S. a Winnipeg, Man. _.Manitoba 
LANSDOWN, £. L., Ill Furby S1, Winnipeg, Mon 277 Manitoba 
LA ROCHE, &., # M.C.S: Montcalm, Quebec, Guebuc yal 
LAW, W. J., 1003 Dominion St, Winnipeg, Man. Royal Roads 
LAWRENCE, A. E., R-R. No. &, London, hint. _......... Western 
LAWRENCE, K. W., 10323 120th St., Edmonton, Alta, Manitoba 
LAWTON, W. N., 64% Elias St, London, Ont, _... Western 
LEAMY, J., a Cornwall Ave., Montreal, Que. __ Sir George Williams 
LECLERG, J. ¥. J., 57 D’ Artigny St., Quebec, Quebec __ .Reyal Roads 
LEDUC, . G. R., Box 284, Wainwright, cH a 
LEE, G. G., 238 Angus Crescent, Regina, Sask. Si Saskatchewan 
LEE, ELE... King: St, Gananoque, Ont, _.. 
LEE, Southampton, 

  

se Ont. re 
LEITCH, ‘e. a 10716 112th St. ., Edmonton, Alia. 
LETT, G., HM.CS. Donnacona, Montreal, Quebec i 
L' HEUREUX, E. ]., 1672 Victoria Ave., Windsor, Ont. 

_ Assumption College 
LINDSAY, RL i, ‘108. ‘Colborne St, Simcoe, Ont. - MeMasier 
EIPPERT, D,E.,.192 Earl St, Kitchener, Ont. Assuinption College 
LITHGOW, A. H., FLR. No. 1, Forest, Ont... Ont. Asters Collese 
LODGE, L. K., 241 Gainsborough Rd., Toronto, Ont. ...Torento 
LOGAN, B. H., 243 Gralyis Ave., Tawn of Mount Royal, 

Montreal 16, Quebec MeGill 
LONGSONW, J., H-M.C.5. Discovery, “Vancouver, ‘B.C... British Columbia 
LOTT, R: i, 1152 jp iovelly. Terrace, Victoria, B.C_.... Victoria Callege 
LOWER, A. W., 56 Quebec St, Kingston, Ont, eee oa 
LUSTY, G.-H., ‘a Kane St, Toronto, MOtrts scotia Western 
LYSACK, BD. D:, Hamilton, Ont. ce McMaster 

MACARTHUR, FH. A., 24 Bower Ave., Ottawa, Canad e n 
MACKENZIE, K. By 18] Britannia $t,, Selkirk, s eee 
MACKENZIE, J. A., Painter's Ldge, Campbell River, BC 

» Royal Roads 
MACKEY, T. L., H.M.G.S. Bytown, Ottawa, Canada Ottawa 
MACKIMMIE, & a $579 Shuter &t., Montreal, Quebec Sie 
McCAFFREY, G | c/o Bectuharnois beh & Heat Power 

Works, basa Grove, Montreal, Quebe: 
McDONALD, B. W., 4462 | Marguerite Bt, 

Sas Royal Reads 
) Vericouver, B.C. 

._ British Columbia 

29 

University 

MePARLANE, G. G., 24189 Trans-Canada Highway, Langley 
Prairie _ British Columbia 

McGIGGON, RB. A., 202 Edge Mount South, “Hamilton, Ont... McMaster 
McGILLICUDDY i, G., 44 Brock St, Weedstock, Ont. 
McINNIS, W. C,H MG.S. Queen Charlotte, Charlottetown, 

PEL, Saint Dunstan 
McIntosh, S., H.M.C.S. Malahat, Victoria, BC. Victoria et College    

  

McINTYHE, K. I., 52 Clifton &t., Winnipeg, Man, 
McINTYRE, C. G., 475 Ist Ave. East, North Bay, Ont... RM.C. 
MeKEE, 1. F., a Riverside 
McKELVEY, J. G., R.R. No. 1, Richmond Hill, Ont... Toronto 
McEENGZIE, A. N., 379 Durie St, Toronto, Ont, Toronto   

McLEAN, i H., RR. No. 1, Barrie, Ont.....Ontario ) Veterinary College 

       

   

  

   

MeMILLEN, Gy 185 Prescott Adi, Tre) BiG British Columbia 
McMURHAY, W. C., 171 Ridout SL, London, Ont. me 
McN.AB, B.D. Swan River, Man, 
MACKIN, W. R., Melaval, Sask. . 
MAKIN, EF. A., 11602 93rd St, Edmont lt .. Royal Roads 
MAIN, G., 3009 Foul Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C, Victoria College 
MAINER, G. T., 2499 4th St. West, Vancouver, British seataatit 
MAINGUY, DB. We, 15 Lorne Terrace, Halifax, N.S: coe 
MANSON, A., 4449 Marquorite Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 
MALCOLM, AJL, 32 Orrin Ave., Ottawa, Canada 

  

‘oronta 
MALCOLM, N. T., H.M.C.S. Chippawa, Winnipeg, Man... Manitoba 
MARCHANT, WwW. r Box 126, Gilbert Plains, Man... Royal Roads 
MARION, C. A., 131 Sunnyside, Ottawa, Ont, . Ottawa     

  

MABE, E., H.M.C.S. Prevost, Londen, Ont. _Western 
MARKIE, J. J., Westville, N.S. “St, Francis Xavier 
MASSIE, B. A, 136 Melrose Ave., Toronto, Ont. -Western 
MASSON, G, Y., H.M.C.5. Hunter, Windsor, Ont. Assumption College 
MATHIESON, P. M., H.M.C.S. Discovery, Vancouver, B.C. 

_.. British Columbia 
MATSON, B, 2420 Lansdowne Rd., Wictoria, B.C. Victoria College 
MATTHEWS, G. Ri, 3522 47 Ave. West, Vancouver, B:C. 

mies wee ste Columbia 
MAWDSLEY, oy Ce “Chinook, Alta, : — Alberta 
MEDLEY, = D., 296 Hillsdale Ave. East, “Toronte, Ont. Queens 
MEEK, G, R., 1104 Elgin Terrace, Montreal, Quebec Royal Roads 
MEEK, J. a “49g Callege St., Kingston, Ont, a . Queens 
MENARD, B., 36 Brodeur St, ull, Quebec _ 
MESSIER, G. "S: 503 Cherrier St, ‘Ant. 9, Montreal, Que. 
MIHOFF, C..M., H.M.CS, Griffon, Port Arthur, Ont, 
MIET, P., 548 College Are Winnipeg, Man. 
MIKITA, Huron Line, R.R. No. 1, Windsor, Ont. 
MILBURN, R. A., H.M.C.S. Doenneacona, Montreal, “Cue, 

  

    

      

    
MILLER, He M.,. 30 Riverside, Shawinigan Falls, , Quebec _.. McGill 
MILLER, Gy "HLM.CS, Royal Roads, Victoria, B.c._ ae Alberta 

berta MILLER, S 13108 10ard Ave., Edmonton, Alta, 
MITCHE A., 1118 Ave, “N" North, Saskatoon, Sask, 
MITCHELL, G. G., 1476 Douglas Rd., 

BG. 

MOLLIET, D., HM.CS. ‘Malahat, “Wictoria, ac. 
MOGRE, T. D., 910 McMillan Ave., Winnipeg, Man, 

New Westminster, Be 
_ British Columbia 
Victoria College 

    

MOORE, K. W., H.M.C.8. Unicorn, Saskatoon, Sask... Saskatchewan 
MORRISON, J. G., 4537 Langere Ave,, Vancouver, 

ste British Columbia 
MORRISON, | i ].,, 50 Markiand “Ave., Hamilton, Ont. fe 
MULLINS, 1. ‘WM.C.S. Star, Hamilton, Rah _ McMaster 
MUNRO, ‘A. J. Bia coenie Me. ee pet Manitoba 
MUNRO, JA, 46 Gnd Street, Oakville, “Ont, Western 

  

       
MURRAY, &. R,, 236 Snowdon Ave,, Taranto, = 
MURRAY, RB. E., 524 Churchill, Ottawa, C Concaa _ Carleton College 
MUTSCHALL, © M, Lemberg, Sa —Luther College 

NAKA, T., Box. 221, 
NASH, J. P., $3 Upper Prince ‘5t.; 

Westbank, B.C. Saskatchewon 
Charlottetown, ‘PEL 

one Mount Ali 
NATION, | HM.GS. “Discovery, “Vancouver, ‘B.C... British Columbia 
NELLES, we Ey 620 Saint Charles, Victoria, B.C. Royal Roads 

  

en 

  

NORRIS-ELYE, 0. C., H.M.C.8. Chippawa, Winnipeg, Man... Manitoba 
OKROS, Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C. . Royal Roads 
OLGILVY, A. C., 671 Lindale Drive, Norwood, | “Man...” Maniteba 
OLIEN,-K.O., Trangcona, Man, . ie e Manitoba 
OLSON, T,, H.M.C.S. Star, Hamilton, Ont. gi _. MeMaster 
OLSON, A. O,, “T1936 86th. St., Edmonton, Alta, ... Alberta 
O'WEILL, P. E., 908 Jossie Ave, . Winnipeg, Man. Moniteba 
ORME, R. CS 305 Yole Ad. East, Chilliwack, B.C. Royal Rocds 
ORR, , Edwards Hall, MeMeaster University, Hamilton, 

GORE, ncsedmmmeneummnaneycenti-cae Weare McMaster 
ORR, A. T., 1456 Sherbrooke St. “West, Montreal, ‘Canada .... MeGill 
OTKE, P. Gg, 719 Garfield, Winnipeg, ‘Man. Manitoba 

Ceeier H., 1161 East 57th, Vancouver, B.C. 2... ‘ee Columbia 
PAR D. WL 219 Acatiemy Rd., Winnipes, Man, .. Moamitaba 
PA RIZE RUE M., 10 Glencoe, Outremont, Quebec _ ow. Moyal Hoads 
PARSONS, J. W., 8 Clark St. East, Leamington, “Ont. McMaster 
PATTERSON. P. D., 4411 West llth, Vancouver, B.C. Victoria College 
PATTERSON, G. L., 1845 Graham 'Bld., Montreal, Quebec M 
PATON, |. W., 491 Arayle Ave., Westmount, Quebec = 
PAUL, t. I 4630 Hampton Ave., Montreal, Quebec. 
PAUL, Be mer 7 Hernpton Ave., Montreal, Quebec 
PAYN 1h, AMOS. Prevost, Londen, Ont, oh 
PEARSON, j. E. De 2857 West Broadway, Apt. 3, Vancouver, 

B.C. __.._ British Columbia 

    
Wester 

  

PEERS, |. M., 20 Hester ‘St, _ Dartmouth, NS. _. Royal Roads 
PENFOLD, V. G., 11208 [26th St., Edmonton, “Alta. Iberta 
PENNER, |., Wimbler, Man, Manitoba PERRAULT, M, ¥. J. M., 2135 Blvd. Gouin Woesl, 

Qnebec 

  

‘Montreal, 
pes ‘ yest! Royal Roads 

PETURSSON, L ‘J., 474 Toronto St, W peg, Man, .. Manitoba 
PHILPOTT, G. i Onterio agricole College 
PINARD, A., oa Metoalf, Ottawa, Canada... . Carleton College 
PLOTEINS, P, ue 4511 Sih St. W., Calgary, Alta, _._. Otterwa 
PLOYART, J. , 4056 West llth ‘Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 

— British Columbia 
POWELL, j. P., AMCS. “Maleh t, Victoria, B.C. Victoria College 
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CADETS’ DIRECTORY   

“University 

POWER, P. C., 175 Stewart St., Ottawa, Ont, Ottawa 
PRENDERGAST, W. K., H.M.C.5. Hunter, Windsor, Ont. 

_. Assumption College 

        

     

  

    

PRICE, P. M, North Bay, Ont. .... coc BLMLC. 
PRITCHARD, R. E., 10849 75th Ave., “Edmonton, “Ata. agers Alberta 

PROKOS, N. W., H.M.C.S. Star, Hamilton, Ont. MeMaster 
PUNDICK, M.,. Two Hills, Alta. 2... ....—..———__-- _ Alberta 

JACHASE, G. F., 686 Besher St., Winniped, Man. ... Manitebar 
PURVIS, |. R., H.M.C.S. Cataraqui, Kingston, Ont. ___ Gueens 

PUTNAM, M. A., H.M.C.S. Chippawa, Winnipeg, Man. ........ Manitoba 

QUIRKE, R..A., H-M.C.5. Star, Hamilton, Ont. ... ... McMaster 

RAE, D W., H.M.C.S. Chippawa, Winnipeg, Man. _. Manitoba 

RANGER, J. M. H,, H.M.C.S. Bytown, Ottawa; Ont —. Carleton 
RANKIN, W. C., 103 Glenrese Ave., Toronto, Ont. _Toranto 
RANKIN, E. L., H.M.C.S: Hunter, Windsor, Ont. Assumption College 

RAZZELL, W., Harrison Hot Springs, B.C, ...02...... British Columbia 

REDDON, J., 3037 West 8, Vancouver, B.C. .... ... British Columbia 

REDFORD, J. W. B., H:M.C.8.. York, Teronto, Ont. 5 .._ Tetonta 

ER. N.. H.M.C.S. Nonsuch, Edmonton, Alta, —......W..... Alberta 

ENDELL, H.. H-M.C.S, Discovery, Vancouver, B.C. British Columbia 

ETN 1 OLDE R. D., 713 Lansdowne Ave,, BEERS Sask. 
Ju Saskatchewan 

Ont. haeiendingedd College 

  

      

RICHARDSON, dh “296. ‘Caledonia. Ra... 

RICHES, G. T., a Spruce &t., Winnipeg, Man, ........._.. Manitoba 
RIDDELL, S. W., Estevan, Sask. en Royal Reads 
ROBERTS, R., H.M.C.S. Discovery, ‘Vancouver, B.C.... British Columbia 

ROBERTSON, 3. W., ie Mebyan Ave., Montreal, Quebec 
ae "Sir George Williams 

  

  

   

ROBINSON, P. es #. M. c. S. “Donnacona, “Montreal, Que, ...MeGill 

ROLLANS, W. H., 10636 85th Ave., Edmonton, Alta Saskatchewan 
ROSS, $. M., H. MCS. Royal Roads Royal Roads 

ROSS, W. G., 112 Springfield Rd., Ottawa, Canada eesec prensa -R.M.C. 
ROWSE, A. W., 1032 Nanaimo St, New Westminster, B 

oyal Roads 

RUBENS, Cc R. “HLM. Cs. | Beameconty;! ioasirons: oie: 
—_- Sir George Williams 

RUSSELL, F. A, iL M. C. 3. “Star, Hamilton, Ont. __..... McMaster 

RYERSE, R. E., H.M.C.8. Cataraqui, Kingston, Ont, —.......Queens 

RYGH, P. R., ete U. P: : Beane, 905 12th Be New ‘Westminster, 
BC, ey a British Columbia 

  
  

  

SADLER, R. A., 125 Renirew Ave., Ottawa, Canada... British Columbia 

SAMSON, RB. N., H.M.C.S. Chippawea, Winnipeg, Man. —.....Manitoba 

SAPER, B. M,, 4588 Hingston, Montreal, Quebec —...___. MeGill 

SAVAGE, R., 11524 West I4th Ave., Vancouver,..__British Columbia 

SAVOIE, P., 39 Laurier Ave., Quebec, Quebec... Laval 

SCHOFIELD, I. D., H.M.C.S. Prevost, London, Ont, ______. Western 
SCOREN, R.. D. eererer tl rrerrermerrsere=i 
SEPHTON, FH. B., Glentiworth, Beek a= ‘Baskatchewen 
SHACKELL, 5. Ww. 415 Victoria Ave., Westmount, Quebsc 

, es Sir George Williams 

    

SHANNON, D. “K., “Wrankeena: ‘Man. sitet — _ Maniteba 

SHARPE, D. E., H.M.C.S. Discovery, Vancsaver. _ British Columbia 

SHAW, J. B., 192 Strathalien, Toronto, Ont... Teronte 

SHAW, G, P., 14 Hemlock Ave., Ehawinigan Falls, Quebec aur MeGill 
SHEPHERD, C., 2960 Mathers West, Vancouver, British Columbia 

SHIFTON, D.°C.,:Wettord, Ont Western 

SHIPLEY, G., 520 Lotbiniere Ave., "Victoria, B.C... Victoria College 
SHIPLEY, D. G., H.M.C.8. Malahat, Victoria, B. Gi: Victoria College 

SRE WERS I G, 385 Ashin Blvd., Windsor, Ont. 
_Assumplion College 

SIGURDSON, Tt 637 ‘Bannetiyine ive. “Winnipeg, Man, __.Maniteba 

SILVER, W. A., Antler, Sask. .—...... _.___ Saskatchewan 

SINCLAIR, C. E., 172 Kingsway Reais “Wiinipes, Man sepa Manitoba 

SINCLAIR, D., 172 Kingsway Ave., Winnipeg, Man. Manitoba   

   

  

  

  

  

  

SKIEIE, D. R., Morrin, Alberta _..--.. Sarena Alberta 

SMITH, M. W., H.M.C.S. Cataretqqui, Lingsion; Ont. oo ieee. QUCETE 

SMITH, E. P.,:3345 Websters’ Corner, P.E.L. . -...oint Dunstans 

SMITH, R. W., H.M.C.S. Nonsuch, Eemanton; “Alta. ita _... Alberta 
SMITH, RB. J., H.M.C.S, York, Toronto, Ont su Toronto 

SMITH, RB. R:, 73 Chatsworth Drive, Toronto, Ont. . ww. TOranta 
SMITH, RB. F., 305 Grande Alles, Quebec, Quebec —_.... Royal Roads 

eee W. B., H.M.C.S. Donnacona, Montreal, Que. ....-- 

SOSNKOWSKI, J., R.R. No. 2, Arundel, Quebec . Royal Roada 
SPARKS, R.. K., 517 8th &t., Saskatoon, Sask. ....... .easkatchewan 

SPARKES, R. E., H.M.C.S. Unicorn, Saskatoon, Sask. ...Saskatchewan 

SPEAR, R. N., 43 Lorne Ave., Newmarket, Ont. .....--r------- Western 
SPEIGHT, J. A., 668 McMillan, Winnipeg, Man. Manitoba 

SPIERS, S., 489 Inkster Blvd., Winnipeg, Man, ... . Manitoba 
SPENCE, A. F., H.M.C.S. Caterceui, Eingston, Ont. ow Queens 

STANLEY, H. F., 4648 West 9th Ave., Vancouver. British Columbie 

  
  

  

   

      

     

  

    

University 

STARKINGS, W. J., Clark City, North Shore, Quebec —....... Ottawa 

STASKO, M, J., 178% Alexis, Windsor, Ont, .... Assumption College 

STEBBINGS, W., 35 Belgrave Ave., Toronto, Ont, ..—...........Toronte 

STERN, M. L., H.M.C.S. Chippawa, Winnipeg, Man, —.....Manitoba 

STEVENS, R. A, Box 244, Ferqus, Ont, 2... -McMaster 
STEVENSON, J. A., 34 Dunlep Drive, St. Catherines, ‘Ont. McMaster 

_._ Alberta 
McMaster 

Alberta 

STEWART, P. G., H.M.C.S. Nonsuch, Edmonton, Alta. 
STODDART W. B., 35 Weaber &t., Kitchener, Ont, — 

STOLEE, E. B., 10718 80th Ave., Edmonton, Alte. 

STOLEE, L. G., 10718 80th Ave., Edmonton, Alta. . _.. Alberta 
STROTHER, G., 10993 124th St., Edmonton, Alta. ......... Saskatchewan 

STUART, W. D., 1782 Western Parkway, Vancouver British Columbia 

SUTTS, ©. N., 215 Bridge Ave., Windsor, Ont. Assumption College 

SWEENY, BR. D., 2595 Bellevue Ave,, West f PaR B,C, 
oe - royal Roads 

~ British Columbia 
       

  

SYKES, s. J., 5520 "Alois Ra., 

TARNOPOLSEY, W., Gromlid, Sask. ........................ Saskatchewan 

TAYLOR, J. &., 36 Acedeny, St. Catherines, Ont. _MeMaster 

TAYLOR, L. D., 604 Jubiles Ave,, Winnipeg, Man. —...Royal Roads 

   TAYLOR, J. H., Markham, Ont. —22.0000.0.——--—-_--- Toronto 

TAYLOR, D., 2811 Tudor Rad., Victoria, BC. Victoria College 
TELFER, R. B., H.M.C.S. York, Toronto, Oni —..... cts Syder ieee Toronto 

TELFORD, H. W., H.M.C.5. Nonsuch, Edmonton, Alta Alberta 

THOMPSON, W. J., 27 Ferndale, Toronto, Ont. ....W.. Western 

THORNTON, J. D., R.R. No. 4, London, Ont. — Western 

THORNTON, J. B., H:M.C.S. Scotian, Halifax, N.S... Dalhousie 

    

  

  

TODD, R J., 1179 4th Ave., Owen Sound, Ont. conan TOTOMLO 

TOMASHEWSKI, W., Brooksby, Sask. 2... ...... saskatchewan 

TOOGOOD, J. D., 8 Bessborough Drive, Leaside, Toronto, 
hpi ica ga . Toronto 

TRAVES, P, ie Neville Park Blvd., Toronto, Ont... Royal Roads 

TRAVERS-SMITH, B. J., Craigamyle Guest House, Craigdarroch 
Rd.,. Vietoria, Bo. eet Victoria College 

TREBLE, D, W., 203 Borebank St, Winnipeg, Man. ...........Manitoeba 

TURNER, R. B., 2066 Cornwall St., Vancouver, B.C... British Columbia 

TYRRELL, J. D., R.A, No. 1, Ancaster, Ont. McMaster 

UNDERHILL, W., 5809 Cartier St., Vancouver, B.C. ...British Columbia 

VAN ALLEN, E., 4761 West 7, Vancouver, B.C, ..........British Columbia 
VICERO, BR. D., Hagersville, Ont. 20. —isree McMaster 

VIVIAN, J: M., 250 Ist Ave. West, Drumheller, Alta, Royal Roads 

VOGEL, RB. H., 2476 Central, Victoria, B.C... Victoria College 
VOSPER, G. W., H.M.C.S. Cataraqui, Kingston, Ont. _..........Queens 

WALLACE, J. G., Seatorth, Ont. counnecevgeeces seems ... Western 

WANKO, F., 1779 Cadillac &t., Windsor, Ont. kena peion College 
WARD, P., 84 Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont. —..........—._-..H.M.C. 

WATSON, B. M., H.M.C.8. Cataraqui, Kingston, Ont, .. Queens 
MRS ON A. M., 333 Manor Rd., Rockcliffe, Ottawa, Gatnae 

See ee Toronto 
_ Saskatchewan 

Royal Roads 

  

  ts “Ellsworth ive, Toronto, Ont. — 
WESEEN, A., 3352 Garden Drive, Vancouver, B. c. _British Columbia 

WERNER, ha 

    WHEELER, <A. D., Bowmanville, Cit, 2.0. eeeeeneeenceceeeeeeeeee nn MeGill 

WISHART, 1. S., 10 Dale Ave., Toronto, Ont. Royal Roads 
WHITE, G. G., 14 Marlowe, Crescent, Ont, 202.1 __Olawa 

WHITE, G. T., 1616 Ouellette Ave., Windsor, Ont. Adcumption College 
WIGGINS, W. H., R.R. No, 1, Research Rd., Ottawa, Canada_..MecGill 

WIGGS, ©, B., 214 Brown Ave., Quebec, Quebec _.. Queens 

WILLIAMS, J. H., 10541 85th Ave., Edmonton, Alta. - __ Alberta 

WILLIAMS, R. L., H.M.C.S. Prevost, London, Ont. — Western 

WILLIAMS, A. L, M,, 3282 Cedar Ave., Westmount, Quebec. McGill 

  

  

    
   

    

WILLIAMSON, R. M., H.M.C.5, York, Toronte, Ont. ..—-—~.--- Teorento 

WILSON, W. Ki, 941 Green 5t., Victoria, B.C. —.....Wictoria College 
WILSON, A. R., 22 Aylmer Ave., Ottawa, Cancda -Maniteba 

WILSON, J. G., 316 Queens Ave., London, Ont, —. Western 

WINTER, D. A.,.36 Dromar Crescent, Hamilton, Ont, RM. 
WISENER, G., Ancroft Place, Toronto, Ont. —..........—.......Royal Roads. 

WOLFF, B. F., H-M.C.S. Unicorn, Saskatoon, Sask, —.... Saskatchewan 
WOOD, D. H., 637 Rosilyn Ave., Westmount, Quebec ._.........MeGill 
WOODALL, G. P., H.M.C.S. Chippawa, Winnipeg, Man. Manitoba 

WOODBURY, J. L., 12917 103rd Ave., Edmonton, Alta. _» Alberta 

WOODS, J. S., Riverside Autocourt, Duncan, B.C, Victoria College 

WOOTTON, 5, A., 142 Herkimer, Hamilion, Ont. 0. McMaster 
WeTHER eon, K. A., 123 Albert Ave., Saskatoon, Sask. 

ts Megs We Saskatchewan 

WRONG, % ‘s. “304 ‘Central Axe. Panaon,. Ont. eoveeeeoeeeeee Western 

WYRZYHOWSEI, C. L., 124 Harrow St., Winnipeg, Man... Manitoba 

YEOMANS, K., 1423 Thurlow Rd., Victoria, B.C. 
YOUCK, W. A., Duval, Sask. - 

British Columbia 
. Saskatchewan 
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